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irrH& PRESIDBNT' RliPORJ' 
199'1 '1�9'2 
'ROGER WILLIAMS UNIVERSITY 
P
hysical monuments- impressive while 
they endure- eventually crumble and 
vanish, while the more lasting legacies of 
man - knowledge, truth, beauty in all its forms, 
compassion, justice and service to humanity -
live forever. 
Several speakers at the May 12, 1992 ground­
breaking for the Roger Williams University School 
of Law expressed this thought in different ways. 
Their words are fitting as we embark on the 
most ambitious project the LJnjvcrsity hc1s yet 
undertaken - the establishment of the State of 
Rhode Island's first School of Law. It is appropri­
ate that we be reminded that while bricks and 
mortar provide the physical support for the learn­
ing which takes place at Roger Williams 
University, they are but a means to that end. 
The real monuments will live on in the lives of 
the men and women whom we graduate, and in 
their contributions to other lives. This is the only 
immortality any of us will ever enjoy. 
With thjs perspective in mind, join me in lak­
ing a walk through 1991-1 992 at Roger Williams­
a landmark year that saw us begin as a College 
and end as a LJnjversity, a year that saw the dedi­
cation of a renovated $1 mi!Jion School of Business, 
!'RI SIDI I'-, I I • f I R 
September 1992 
groundbreaking for the School of Law, a year of 
record enrollment and voluntary support, a yeilr in 
which a record number of of 76"1 graduates joined 
the ranks of ·11,911 other living illumni - a year in 
which tangible progress is evident in every one of 
the six themes encompassed by the Plan for the 90s 
- uniqucncss/,icadcmic excellence; physical pres­
ence; global awurcness; cornn1unity partnerships; 
and financial viability. 
Our "tour" covers the Fiscal Yeur 1991 from 
July 1, 1991 - June 30, 1992. Along the way, you'll 
meet some special people and events who have 
contributed to our living "monument." And at the 
end of your journey, we think you'll be convinced 
- as we arc- that Roger Williams University is a 
successful, dynamic institution which is thriving 
because we have identified our mission ,rnd 
opportunihcs and developed strong niches to 
meet the needs of both the marketplace and the 
varied constituenciL� wt• serve. 
Cordially, 
(('� I 






(Inset) The former main 
library became the 
new "home" of the 
University School of 
Business. dedicated 
May 5, 1992. 
ACADEMIC EXCELLL CE/lJ IQUI I SS 
Board of Trustees votes unanimously to change name of Roger 
Williams College to "Roger Williams University," effective 
May 5, 1992. 
Board of Trustees unanimously approves establishment of 
School of Law - the first in the State of Rhode Island - to open 
in Fall 1993. 
Anthony J. Santoro, a distinguished legal scholar in trumental 
in the establishment of four other U.S. law schools, named 
vice president and dean, Roger Williams University School of 
Law. 
Dr. Deborah Robinson of English Program faculty honored 
with "Excellence in Teaching Award." 
School of Architecture re-accredited as only Architecture 
Program in liberal arts setting in Northeast. 
Dr. Alexander Portnyagin, head of the Political Science 
Department at Moscow Linguistic University, arrives to teach 
in the School of Social Sciences as part of a semester exchange 
agreement which sends Dr. Mark Sawoski of the Political 
Studies Program to Moscow. 
New majors for full-time students, including Environmental 
Engineering Science, Public Administration and Social Science 
announced for Fall 1993. 
Or. Deborah Robinson, 
School of Humanities 
Vice President and Dean 
Anthony J. Santoro, 
School of law 
(From left) Dr. Mark Sawoski and Or. 
Alexander Portnyagin participated in a 
faculty exchange between Moscow 
linguistic University and Roger Williams 
Universrty in Fall 1992. With them is Vice 
President for Academic Affairs Malcolm 
H. Forbes. 
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(Inset) A record 761 
graduates joined the 
ranks of more than 
11,000 living alumni at 
the University's 22nd 
Commencement on the 
Bristol Campus. 
ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE/UNIQUENESS 
Dr. Ernest Boyer, president of the Carnegie Foundation for the 
Advancement of Teaching, speaks on campus as part of the 
Contemporary Forums Series. 
Ronald William Brunskill - one of the Western world's leading 
architects and noted British architect, lecturer, scholar and 
author, named Scholar in Residence at Center for Historic 
Preservation. 
Small Business Institute established through School of Business. 
Sigma Tau Delta, international English honor society, estab­
lished in School of Humanities. 
Academic Resources Center developed and housed in 
School of Business Building to provide students with support 
services. 
Architecture and Engineering students initiate new computer 
classroom with state-of-the-art Computer Aided Design 
capabilities. 
Roger Williams University makes the commitment to join 
I TER ET, a nationwide computer network for exchanging 
information. 
Three faculty members earn doctoral degrees in their respec­
tive disciplines from Boston University, the University of 
Rhode Island and Simmons College. 
!From leh) History Program Coordinator Or. Phil 
Schuyler holds a History Club meeting out of doors 
on a mild day in fall. The Program's small classes 
facilitate informal interaction between students and 
faculty. 
Historic Preseivation Program 
students receive guidance from 
Karen Jessup, faculty !right). 
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(Inset) More than 300 
friends of the University 
attended the May 12 
groundbreaking for the 
School of Law. 
PHYSICAL PRESE CE 
$1 million renovated School of Business dedicated. 
Groundbreaking for School of Law Building attended by more 
than 300 dignitaries and friends of the University. 
Exterior campus signage erected. 
Lobby of Administration Building, Offices of Admissions and 
Student Financial Aid remodeled. 
Offices of Alumni and Parent Relations, Development, Public 
Relations and Publications and Special Events move into reno­
vated Alumni House. 
Performing Arts Center air-conditioned. 
Renovation of student residence Almeida Apartment complex 
completed. 
School of Science and Mathematics Building repainted and 
renovated. 
University Mailroom enlarged and relocated. 
The newly-renovated Alumni House accommodates the 
offices of Alumni and Parent Relations, Development, 
Public Relations and Publications and Special Events. 
The Administration Building lobby, offices of 
Admissions and Student Financial Aid received a 
ttface-litr· in preparation for Fall Semester 1992. 
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(Opposite page) 
Historic Linden Place 
in downtown Bristol is 
draped in its Fourth of 
July best. 
(Inset) President Natale 
A. Sicuro led the 
University contingent 
and the winning Orum 
and Bugle Corps entry, 
sponsored by the 
University, in the 
Bristol Fourth of July 
Parade, the nation's 
oldest. 
COMMUNITY PART ERSHIPS 
Advisory Board for Cultural and Ethnic Studies - forming 
linkages with the local community and specifically emphasiz­
ing the Portuguese and Italian heritage of Bristol - estab­
lished; Dr. Robert Arruda named as chair, succeeding the late 
Herma no Correia who spearheaded its inception. 
ew membership on 25 School and Program advisory boards 
brings total number of volunteers to more than 525. 
As a gift to the community, President's Concert presents the 
Rhode Island Philharmonic Orchestra in "A Night on Broadway." 
University Main Library becomes repository for permanent col­
lection of Bristol P/1oe11ix archives. 
Two hundred guests enjoy "An Evening in Paris" at Rosecliff 
Mansion in Newport at the annual President's Ball. 
Thirteen alumni/parent chapters created nationally in addition 
to Parents' Councils and advisory boards. 
Thomas F. Hudson '76 and William Watkins, Jr. , join Board of 
Trustees. 
President a tale A. Sicuro and University sponsor Drum and 
Bugle winners in annual July 4 competition. 
Jazz Band under direction of Jack McNamara performs for 
Bristol Rotary Club and other groups. 
School of Law receives unanimous endorsements from 
Community and Law School Advisory Boards. 
150 years of Bristol history-bound volumes of 
the Bristol Phoenix-were added to the Archives 
and Permanent Collections of the University Main 
library by the Bosworth family, publishers. 
The University Jazz Band under the direction of 
Jack McNamara performs at the School of Law 
groundbreaking. 
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(Inset) Students from 
seven nations dis­
played their diplomas 
following the 1992 
Commencement. 
GLOBAL AWARE: E:SS 
Rhode Island Supreme Court justice Joseph R. Weisberger 
H'92, chair, Law School Advisory Board, accompanies students 
and faculty to London for annual Law in London Program. 
Russian reformer Alexander Dron visits the Bristol Campus 
for the third consecutive year. 
Historic Preservation students and faculty study conservation 
efforts in London. 
Twenty-five students and faculty return from a new, month­
long Psychology and Cultural Studies Program in ew Mexico. 
Black History Month observed with "The Meeting," a dramati­
zation of a hypothetical, secret meeting between the late 
Malcolm X and Martin Luther King, Jr. 
London Theatre Program attracts School of Fine and 
Performing Arts majors. 
Minority Affairs Committee sponsors native American Bill 
Miller, guitar-singer virtuoso. 
Minority Affairs Mentor Program established. 
Students from more than 26 countries sponsor international 
dinner featuring native dishes. 
Students from Schools of Business, Science and Mathematics 
participate in Marine Biology and Marketing Programs in 
Jamaica during January Intersession. 
Participants in the University's Psychology and Cultural 
Studies in Santa Fe Program examine pueblos at Mesa 
Verde, N.M. led by School of Social Sciences faculty mem­
bers Or. Lorraine Dennis and Dr. Richard Potter, 23 students 
learned about Hispanic and Native American cultures first­
hand in the college-credit program, May 17-June 15. 
(From left) Russian reformer Alexander Dron meets 
with School of Social Sciences students following 
a lecture on campus. The Contemporary Forums and 
other lecture series annually bring internationally­
known speakers to the Bristol Campus. 
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(Inset) (From left) Dr. 
Mark Gould, dean, 
School of Science and 
Mathematics, talked 
with Dr. and Mrs. 
Robert L. Gordon 
(Diane) of Warwick, 
R.1., about ways in 
which proceeds from 
the sale of their 
Newport property will 
benefit his students. 
FINANCIAL VIABILITY 
$43 million bond issue announced to fund School of Law construc­
tion, refinance existing debt and underwrite future capital projects. 
Campaign for 90s reached $4 million level toward 20 mill ion goal .  
University reaJ jzes $237,000 - one of the largest gifts in its history 
- from the sale of donated property in Newport, Rhode Island.  
University exceeds $2-1 $50,000 chal lenge from A lden Trust for 
engineering collection in Main Library; add itional $ 100,000 
award from Alden for Environmental Engineering Science 
research laboratories. 
Champlin Foundation awards $200,000 - $1 50,000 of which 
will go toward purchase of microcomputers and networking 
software for the University Academic Computing Department, 
with $50,000 toward engineering/ construction science collec­
tion in  Main Library. 
Dr. Patrick T. Conley of Bristol, prominent Rhode Island attorney 
and h istorian, donates his history and Constitutional law library 
to University Main Library, in gift valued by donor at $1 50,000. 
School of Science and Mathematics receives $30,000 award 
from Grass Foundation to expand opportunities for students 
of the biological sciences. 
$30,000 raised for Fiorindo A. Simeone Scholarship Fund 
through two Golf Tournaments at Alpine Country Club. 
Or. Patrick T .  Conley o f  Bristol presents one  o f  his 
6,000•volume collection to Carol Di Prete, dean of 
academic services and director, University 
libraries. 
(From left) President Sicuro, Chairman Papitto 
and Trustee Joseph R. DiStefano, chairman, 
Development Committee of the Board, present a 
$2.9 million check for the Campaign for the 90� at 
the 1991 Corporation meeting. 
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chool of Business · 1 ,000,000 
Engi neering Bu i l d i ng 4,000,000 
Professiomd Development 500,000 
Equ ipment 3,000,000 
Endowed C ha irs & 
Lecture Series 500,000 
Departmenta l  Programs 
Total $20,000,000 
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Library Endowed Book Fund 
Total Voluntary Support 
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Portuguese photographer/artist and Warren, Rhode 
Island, native George Figuieredo ( second from leh} 
donates his prized sculpture and photograph collection 
appraised at $11,000. 
Voluntary support from a lumni ,  parents, corpora tions, 
foundations a nd friends is central to the cont inued vital 
existence of any cduc;itionol inst i tu tion. 
A t  Roger Wi l l i ams University, support cont inues strong 
and on sched ule for the ten-year, 520 mi l l ion Campaign 
for the 90s, a comprehensive development plan for the 
decade. Since July 1 ,  1 989, the University has raised more 
than $4 111 i l l ion - approximately 20 percent - of that  S20 
111 i l l ion goa l .  
I n  Fiscal Year ·1 99 1 ,  fro111 Ju ly  1 ,  1 99 1 - J une 30, 1 992, the 
Ca111paign for the 90s - the develop111ent portion of the 
University Plan for the 90s - has raised a total of 
$ 1 ,200,040 i n  pledges and cash gifts. The cumula tive total 
raised for the Campaign since i ts inception on July 1 ,  
1 989, through June 30, 1992, is $4,033,96 1 .  Al l  undesignat­
ed gifts have been earmarked for the $4 mi l l ion Library 
Bui lding Fund, which has been incorporated into the 
Campaign for the 90s. 
The Campaign wi l l  fund faci l i t ies needs in five areas: (a) 
University Main Library; (b) S l  m i l l ion renovation of  the 
former 111a in library, recently dedica ted as the School of 
Business; (c)  $4,000,000 construction of new School of 
Engineering Bui lding and laboratories; (d) $2,000,000 
construction of a Marine Biology Waterfront Fac i l i ty 
includ ing dedica ted research faci l i ties; and (e) 5-1,000,000 
Audi toriu111 and Performing Arts fac i l i ty. It w i l l  also pro­
vide for non-foci l i tics needs including: General 
Scholarship Fund ($ 1 ,000,000) ;  Equipment (53,000,000); 
Endowed Cha i rs for Contemporary Forums and other 
lecture series ($500,000); and Professional Development 
($500,000) 
More than just a financic1l commitment, your gift is a per­
sonal message to the University that  you believe in the 
va lue of higher education and private phi lanthropy. By 
contributing a portion of your own resources toward the 
continued growth and prosperity of Roger Wi l l ia 111s 
University, you arc m.iking an import;:int  investment in 
the future of our nc1tion and the world. 
!from leh) Marine Biology majors Karen Blackburn and 
Jason Adolf will benefil from a Sl00,000 Alden Trust 
award to expand and renovate laboratories in the School 
of Science and Mathematics. Shown with them { center) 
is Dr. Mark Gould, dean. 
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T
he President's Medallion Club was established to  recognize 
those alumni, friends and supporters of Roger Williams 
College who have chosen to demonstrate their support through 
leadership gifts. 
J.ifet1111<' \1l'dallio11 C/11/, 
Donor Ra11ge (C111111ilat i1.ie) SW0,000+ 
Anonymous 
George I . Alden Trust 
Robert M.  Andreoli 
AT & T Found,1tion 
Jo:,cph 70 ;rnd J;rnc M. Cerilli 
The Chnmplin Foundations 
ri.1 trick T. Conley 
Fleet Ch<1ritablc Trust 
Robert L. ,md Di.-.nc Gordon 
Jung/Brannl.'n Rc:,Cilrch & 
Development 
Ralph R. [)apitto '851 ! 
Anthony ,md Pauline Santoro 
Robert Willner '85 1 ! 
Di11111011d Hec/111/1011 C/11/, 
Oo11or l<n11se (C1111111/nt i11t') 
525 .000 - 99,999 
Adler, Pollock & Sheeh.1n 
Richard Am;ito '77 
Richnrd L. 13reridy 
Anthony Carbone 
Charle::. E. Culpeper Foundation, Inc. 
J .  Riclmd Ely, J , 
Ernst & Young, Inc. 
George Filirchild 
Gilb.inc Building Comp,rny 
The Grass Found.i t ion 
I li ncklcy. Allen, Snyder & Comcn 
Thomas I tudson '76 
The Hudson Companies 
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance 
National Science Foundation 
Nortek Foundation 
Old Stone Charitable Foundation 
Stephen J .  O'Rourke '83 
Joseph R. Paolino, Jr. 78 
F'rovidence Journnl Cht1ritt1ble 
Foundntion, Inc. 
Jnmes J. Reilly 
The Rhode Island Foundation 
Robert and Donm Rizzo 
Fred M. Roddy Foundation 
lncorporntcd 
Alfred and Mary Hovve Shepherd 
Steven M. Si!vermnn '90 
Tex.is Instruments, Inc. 
U.S. Depnrtment of Educ.1tion 
James R. '881-1 .ind M.1rilyn H. Winoker 
Gold 'vlcdallio11 C/11/, 
Du11or Ra11ge (C1111111/ative) 
$ 10,000 - 2..999 
1\nonymous 
Lynn .1nd 13rucc Burns 
Capital Properties, Inc. 
John C.1rbone 
Citizen::. Bank 
Nib N. Cedergren 
Linnea Cedergren '82 
I lenry V. Collins, J r  
1 -1 . V. Collins Co 
1 - farry M.  and Andrea Crump 
Joseph R . .1nd Barbara DiStefano 
Rolland Everitt '85 
Fleet N.itional Bank•Affinity Bank 
Card Prugr,1m 
The Gabel Ii Foundation 
M.irio Gabelli '921- 1 
Christopher S. Gontnrz 
Hasbro Industries Charitable Trust 
D.ivid F. and Karen R. Haskell 
Frances Katzanek 
Keegan, Hudson & Shansky 
Gary M. and Hope Keighley 
Cha des J .  Kelley '891- 1 
The Kimb.111 Foundation 
The Phyllis Kimball Johnstone and H. 
Ec1rle Kimball Found;ition 
The Koffler Foundation 
Sol '791-1 and Lil lic111 Koffler '90H 
Osc;ir tmd Lenore Lec1ch 
Skip and Betsy Learned 
June Rockwell Levy Foundation 
Silvio Mancini '72 
lfobcrt F. '60 and Joan D. McKenna 
John McLaughry 
National Endowment for the Arts 
Raytheon Corporation 
Pella Windows 
Rhode Island Hospit;i l Trust Nc1tional 
Bank 
Rhode Island State Council on the Arts 
William 1-1. 76H and Lois A. Rizzini '891-1 
Sears-Roebuck Foundation 
Natale A. ;ind Linda L. Sicuro 
Siemens Energy and Automation 
Stnte of Rhode Island - DEM 
Mel A. Topf 
United S;initation, lnc. 
Virginia Verges and Beatrice Hodgins 
Idalia Whitcomb Charitable Trust 
Matthew 1-1. White '85 
Thomas E. Wright 
Sill•cr Mcd11/lio11 C/11/J 
Dunor Ra11ge (C1111111fat/"i.re) 
55,000 - 9,999 
ACS Industries, Inc. 
Alperin/ H irsch Family Foundation 
A.T. Cross 
B,rnk of Nevv Englc1nd/Old Colony 
Stephen J .  and Nnncy C.1rlotti 
Richard Cha fec 
Domild E. Creamer '87H 
Malcolm M.  '76/--1 .ind C.1roline 
Donahue 
D;ivid Jnd Caroln Durst 
George A. Ficorilli 
Mcilcohn H. and lngely Forbes 
HT Investors, Inc. 
Jeffrey M. J.1cober 
Arthur A. Jannitto 
Willi;;im N. '70 and Mnrgnret Knight I l l  
Seymour and  Victorin Lederberg 
Thomas H. Lee Company 
March of Dimes 
Peter J .  and Ada Mogayzel 
Morris, Nichols, Arsht & Tunnell 
Motorol.i, Inc. 
New C.1stlc Law Library 
Norwest Card Services 
Novell Netware 
Ocec1n State Ch.1rities Trust 
Lincoln W.N. Pratt 
IJrovidcnce Worcester Railroad 
Anne R;iinone 
Reynolds-De\•\lalt Printing, Inc. 
Rhode Island Department/St,1 te 
Library Services 
Michael A. and IJhyllis Silverstein 
Mrs. Fiorindo Simeone 
Allan ,1nd Gail Ullman 
Bro11:c Mcrl11 /lio11 C/11/, 
Donor l{a11gc (C1111111/atiw) 
S '1 ,000 - ➔,999 
Rex cmd Ellen Adams 
David K. Akin 
Amerienn Flexible Condui t  Company 
American Univers,11 Insurance 
Company 
Anthony J .  Agostinelli 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Arendt '88 
William Ash '81 
Associated Imports 
ASM lnternat·ional (Rhode Island 
Chapter) 
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Avergun 
Charles L. and Grace Bardelis 
Barne::. & Noble Bookstores, Inc. 
Fred S. Bayer '76 
Robert D. Bl,1is 70 
Lloyd Bliss 
Jill C l3r<1dfute '81 
Bristol Bus Company 
Edgar S. Brown 
Vincent Capuano 
Steven A. Cardi I I  '85 
Ralph 0. Carlini 73 
Thomas J. Carroll 
Norine Cashman 
The Honorable Eugene Cochran 
Communications and Design Mgt., Inc. 
Ulker B. Copur 
Cookson r\merica, Inc 
G.W. Dahl, Inc. 
DaPonte's L.1ndsc,1ping 
George de Tarnowsky 
Edward J .  Devlin 
Mr. and Mrs. Fr;ink J DiCennaro 
C.irol K. DiPrete 
Dixon Industries 
Robert D. Dorsky 'ii (Reflck 
Corporation) 
Paul B. Drake 
E.ist Bay Printing 
Robert Eder 
Dr . .ind Mrs. Stuart Allnn Eigen 
Rose;;inn Evans 
Pen J .  Fang 
Feroleto Steel Company, Inc. 
Robert J .  Fcrr;intv 
Anthony C. and ifosemcny Ferrei r,1 
The Cingcrella Farni!y 
Mrs. Leo M.  Goldberg 
Goldman, Sachs & Co. 
Thomas f\. Contarek, Jr. '90 
Milrk and Lis.1 Gould 
William and Nancy Grnndgeorge 
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Ch<1rles Gn1tman 
Eliz;ibeth A. l- l.1llenbeck 73 
IBM 
Marie lndegli.i 
Stanley ilnd 13ctty Jakobic1k 
Johnson Controls 
A. Michael and Joan Kagan 
David F. Kennedy 
Richnrd V. Koch 
Mary F. Laurelli 
Arthur E.  Lowe, Jr. '56 
Ira and Suzanne Mag;izine1 
Paul V\I. and Elizabeth H. Mnndry 
Rose Mastrati 
F. Robert and Carol A. :vlcCarthy 
David E. M'2lchar 76 
Meridian IJrinting, Inc. 
Mr. ,ind Mr<;. George T. Miles 
Henry C. and I lclen,1 .Vli l ler 
Mobil Foundation, Inc. 
Grayson I). Murphy 
New England Foundation for the Arts 
New England Power Service Comp,1ny 
New England Telephone 
Newport Tent Company 
Nortek, Inc. 
Thomas R. Oates '71 
.1-\rthur H .  r>., rker 
Mrs. Hc1rold Payson 
Wendell B. Pob 71 
l'vlr. and :v lrs. John P. PoZ?i 
Mr. and ,\fr::.. David Prigmore 
Mr. and Mr,. Firmin P. l�eed 
John G. Rego, Esq 
Ress Family Foundation 
Dennis I. l�evens '72 
Rhode Island Arts & Tourism 
Commission 
S.1til and Lois \V. Ricklin 
Ropes & Gray 
Morton H.  and Rosa line P. Rosen 
Safe\,·ay System, Inc. 
l�aj Saksena 
Guido and 13arbclfa Salvadore 
Frank A. and Elin Sarra, Sr. 
Michael A. Simeoni 7-l 
H,1rley Simmons 
Joshua B. and !Jenney Stein 
John Stout 
Bruce G. Sundlun '80H 
Sunshine Oil Company 
Michael Sw<1nson 
M. Anne and Mich.1el J. S7ostak 
J,1mes M.  Tackach 
The Frederick C. Tanner Memorial 
Fund, Inc. 
Stephen P. Terric1n 
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert W. Tilde�ley 
Felix E. Vargas 
W,1rdwell Lumber Co. 
William and C1rol Wardwell 
John C.A. Watkins 
Alfred M .  and Naida D. Weisberg 
George Woleck 
1 7  
A marine biology major snorkels off the 
Jamaican coasl during !he January 
Intersession. 
1 8  
Bocnd {II rru ... lL'l' ... cllld 
Corpl1r,1tu111 \lt•mbL'r" 
Ms. Sheilil K. J\ndre\\'S '88 
Mr. NornMn Arc.ind '71 
Mr. and M r:,. Robert C. Arruda 
Ms. Evelyn I .  Unin '84 
Ms. Anne 1 1 . 13ntL'l> 
Mr. c1nd Mr�. Jo:.cph A. 13crctta 
Ms. Loi:. Bertini '8 1 
Mr. Roswell S. 130:.worth, Sr. 
Ms. Snrah I t . 13o�worth 
Ms. Jill C. Bradfu!e '81 
Mr. Richard L. 13n:ady 
Mr. Robert Brumll.'y '82 
fvls. Doris C. Brown '87 
Mr. Ferdinand Bruno 
Ms. Anne T. C.1ldilrcll.i 72 
Mr. and Mr:.. Jo..,cph A. Caligiuri 
Nb. Carol C.ili'-C '81 
Mr. C. Thoma-. C:imp,1gna 
Mr. and Mr:,. Pelino Cam pea 
Mr. Vincent A. C.1pu,1no 
1\1\r. An!hony Carbone 
Mr. Stephen A C;irdi '85 
Ms. Ann K. C;m_,y '75 
Ms. Li, Cilrlin '76 
Mr. Stephen J. C,1rlotti 
The I lonorilble 13.A. Cl.'rilli 
Mr. and Mr-. l..., wrencc F. Cheetham 
The I lonor,1ble Eugent.' F. Cochrnn 
Mr. 1 lenry V. Collins, Jr. 
Dr. P,1trid.. T. Conley 
Mr. ,1nd Mr:,. I lilrry M. Crump 
Ms. Dorothy O;-imon-Brown 
Mr. Thomil:. P. Dimt.-o 
�-tr. Joseph R. DiStefono 
Oe;-in M;1lcC1lm M. Don,1hue 761 I 
Ms. Dorothy A. Donnelly '85 
Mr. David A. Driver 
Mr. Joseph R. fa,posito 
Mr. Robert J. Ferr;-inty 
Mr. W. [)('\•Volf Fulton 
Mr. Willi,1111 J .  Cilb,rnc 
Mr. Douglas J. Gingerell,1 '80 
Miss Eli1.:abcth I lilllenbt.'CI... 73 
Mr. Thomas F. I tud�on 76 
Mr. Al.m B. Johnt-0n 79 
Ms. Charlotte John!>Dn 
Dr. ;md Mrs. Melvyn John!>on 
Mr. and Mrs. John Jop:,0n 
Mr. and Mr!>. John A. JonL'l> 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Mich;-id Kagan 
Ms. Anne C. Kellerman 
Ms. f- 1;-iid{'(' C. Kupec/ '89 
Mr. Eugene L.,Bonte 75 
Mr. and Mr!>. 1 lector D. L,1udeti 
Mrs. Mary F. Laurelli 
Ors. Seymour ilnd Victori.i 
Lederberg 
Mr. P.iul J. Levesque 72 
Ms. Alys F. Macleod 
Mr:,. Suzanne r-.•1 .  f\faga1.:incr 
Mr. Sih·io Mancini '72 
�r. Ronald L. Martel 70 
Mb:. Rose Mastrnli 
M!>. Leslie Mathew� '85 
M!>. Virginia McBride '82 
Mr. Robert W. McClanaghan 
Mr. John Paul Meroski '89 
Ms. Mary Cook Mil l.ird 
Mr:.. Ada Mog,1yzel 
Mr. ilnd Mrs. Gerard Mo11<1gh,1n 
The I lonorablcs l\1ul F. '89 ,rnd 
Florence K. Murrny 761 I 
Mr. Anthony A. Nune!> 
Mr. Stephen J. O'Rourh• '83 
Mrs. Barbar,1 Paolino 
Mr. Joseph R. Paolino 
Mr. Joseph R. Paolino, Jr. '78 
Mr. Ralph R. Papitto '851 1 
Mr. l';-iul Petit 73 
Mr. Robert Anthony Peua '86 
Mr. William 1 1 . Phinney '49 
Ms. Lucille M. Pono '79 
M!>. N;-incy R. Poutr,1y ·57 
Mr. Lincoln W.N. Pril t t  
Mr . .ind Mrs. Robert Rildway 
Mr. Dennis Revl'nS '72 
Mr. and Mr:.. Saul Ricklin 
Mr. Robert Ri,..zo 
Mr. ilnd Mrs. Robert Rondeau 
Mr. Carl f-1. Rosati, Jr. 
Mr. Mark Saccoccio '83 
Mr. and Mrs. Guido S.1lvadore 
Mr. Frank A. Sarra, Jr. '85 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Sarra, Sr. 
Nb. C.1thcrinc Scheni.. ·so 
Mr. ;-ind Mrs. Alfred Shepherd 
Dr. and Mrs. N,1t,ile A. Sicuru 
Mr. Williilm C. Slilck '8·1 
Mr. Michael A. Silverstein 
Mr. Mich,1cl A. Simconi '74 
Mr. Peter M. Sousa, Sr. 71 
Ms. M. Anne S✓.0st;-ik 
Mr. Eugene F. Toro 
Mr. William W,1tkins, Jr. 
The I lonorable Joseph R. 
\-\lci:.bcrger '921 1 
Mr. Mitchel l  Welsch '85 
\lumni 
Sus.in Cline-Cordonier '81  
l'iltil V. Fioretti '87 
Christopher Brian I loell '91 
Rose C,1rdner Larson '87 
Anne B. Pfeiffer '88 
William C. Slack '84 
Michael John Worthley '90 
�l hool ol Bti...111L•..,.., 
\lt11111 
Thoma� M. Allan '74 
Deborah D. Anthes '89 
Philip C. Anthes '89 
Jacqueline A. Armillotto ·s2 
Richard Anthony Asquino '88 
Chrbtinc1 F. Barrie '8 1  
L;-iurie Lynn Becker '89 
Lucien R. Uibcault, Jr. '90 
13u7/y Biliik 77 
Donald 13louin, Jr. 73 
Stacy Alynn Boccio ·91 
Robert A. Boscoc '82 
Dilvid T. Uosselm,111 '89 
Michael J. Botelho 72 
Andrt.•w W. Bour,1s:..:1 '90 
Richard J. Bourgt.·oi:. ·n 
Edward V. Douvier 7 1  
Sherri Lynn 8rown '85 
Nancy C. Burroughs '85 
M,1rc Andrew Bu:.ny '87 
David IJu-,.:,.1 '85 
Robc_,rt E. C;-ildl '83 
Let.' Ann V. Cameron '89 
P,1tricin A. Carberry '83 
Jacquelyn L. Carrier 75 
Jeffrey Scott C;-irter '86 
Timothy P;-itrick Celico '90 
Jame:. Cha!>t.' '72 
Dilvid D. Chorlton 75 
Bruce E. Chorney 74 
Thom.1:, R. Christensen '78 
Edw;ird S. Cohen 78 
Stephen J. Collins '84 
Ronda Lee Cooper '89 
Judy Ann Corain '83 
Robert A. Cornwell '87 
Leo George Cote '83 
Thom;-i:. M. Courcelle '82 
William E. Coyle, I l l  '73 
Katherine R. Crellin '85 
Bri,1n Cronin '85 
Vincent Crowley '84 
Paul D, mon '80 
John L. Dc1\lmo '74 
Sarnh C. DcCrt.-scenzo '85 
M,1rtin E. Dugan, Jr. '53 
Thoma� OLialo 74 
D.ivid A. Eaton 79 
Judith F. Elgart 79 
George W. Farrelly '72 
M;irk E. Ferdmando '85 
Albert J. Ferland, Jr. 70 
CMolyn J. Figcrie '86 
C;-iry B. Fil lmore '77 
Ad;-im J. Finkelstein '8-1 
Su1.:am1e Elizabeth Fiske ·59 
Arthur 1 1 . Fletcher 73 
Donald . Forster '80 
Richard L. Frigon '71 
Mario Cabclli '92 1 1  
Jean C;-iron Galib ·91  
Leo D. Gariepy '52 
Nancy C. Gibbemeyer '86 
Kevin Peter Gill '87 
D,wid L. Cioffreda '81 
Michael A. Gioseffi '86 
Janet M. Godek '85 
J. Chri:.topher Godin '87 
AndrC\\1 Phillip Goldberg '9 1 
Jnme-. Andrew Golden '87 
Frank C. Coud,1illcr 7 1  
Paul R. Gravel '80 
Ale,,mder Gray ·50 
Dcbrn Pam Guth '83 
Chris E. I laser '82 
PL'lcr A. / lea rd '80 
Eileen Glynn I loude '91 
Mark Jarvi:, 7➔ 
G;-iry Robert Jodat '89 
I krbcrt Scott Kat1.: '87 
Chrbtine Marie Kearns '90 
Dcbornh Ann Kennedy '90 
Donn,1 M. Keshuril '85 
Keith M. Kin!>cherf '83 
Eric C. Koch '80 
G,1ry Kornher '62 
Jean A. L1gotlt.'. Jr 73 
Marl,, Victor Laucella '8-t 
William R. Lcblilnc '81 
Paul J. LevL�,que 72 
Michael L. Long '75 
Terrence P. Maguire '83 
Harold E. M,1honey '83 
Edmund P,1td �faiato '90 
Kristine F. Nlcljor '73 
Rc1ymond W. Maker, I l l  74 
Stt.•vcn L. Malley '87 
Sergio Jo�eph Milngione '88 
Michael C. Mnrtin '82 
Michael J. Martone '83 
Murray 1 1 . Massover '71 
Robert 1 1 . Milxwell '67 
Virginia 13. McBride '82 
Robert J. McDonough '71 
David Thom,1s McCreary '87 
John Mello '85 
Maurice Mendonca, I I ·s7 
Cheryl Lynn Miller '90 
Frederick A. Miller '66 
Lee Ann Mola '87 
Richard T. Murray 74 
Michael V. Nappi 7➔ 
Louis M. Na:.if '73 
Eugene F. Nicholas '70 
Edward Robert Nunes '84 
J,1mcs Wilson Nuttall '9 1  
I lenry 1 1. Ohanian '63 
John Alil!l Painter '89 
Paolo S. Pantano '91 
Kevin Michal.'1 Prtvese '88 
Al.in A. Perry '73 
Lewi-. P(•rry '87 
Thoma!> 1 1. Pettinato '53 
Carl Phillips '81 
James E. Powt.'11 79 
Thoma., J. Powell, Jr. '74 
William J. Primiano '84 
I tenry Z. Pri�taw;-i '66 
Dennb T. Poybyla 73 
Jill:tOn J<hl'ph Reardon '89 
Jc_•nnifor Lee l{ccd '89 
Margarida Maril• Reb '83 
Steve D. Richmond '81  
John M. Rogut.• '75 
Jilnice Ro-.il '85 
Thomil.., J. Rotelli '67 
Joseph L. S.1batino '67 
Thoma5 F. Saccocciil 79 
Richard J. St. Jean '82 
Steven R. S,1 lviltore '72 
Quentin A. Sanford, Jr. '85 
Alan L. Schinderman '86 
Denni-. E. Schwer,dcr '82 
su�;-in Kl•:.-.lcr Shapiro '86 
Katherine Marv Shorl'Y '91 
Mara L. Siebert '91 
Donald W. Silva 73 
Victor M;-inuel Silva '88 
Janet Loui"e Sl...ahill '88 
John Smith '81 
John . Snvder ·so 
Peter M. Sou-.,1 7 1  
C;-irlo Spirito, Jr. '58 
Donna F. S10t.-.....,e1 '9 1  
Willi,1111 A. Str,1ke '79 
Sarah SpenCl'r Stricl...land '78 
Stephen T,1gli.inetti 73 
Arnll'll Tamilmi,m '78 
Julio John T,ware,; '87 
D,wid J. Thom,1� '72 
D;-ivid R. Thomp-..on '83 
Doreen V,1drrni� '88 
Gt.-orgc A. Varjabcdi;-in '70 
Barry B. \V,1t�on ·77 
Mitchell A. \Vel-.ch '85 
Rolx•rt J. White '76 
Therc�e C. Zinno '86 
\lum111 
Kenneth L. Ad.im '90 
Paul John Adi�on '83 
Richard F. Alber '81 
Denni� C. Altmnn 71 
13renl C. Andcr�on '84 
Jo!>eph T. Arrnda, Jr. '86 
Li�il Ann Arute '83 
Thoma� A. Barber, Jr. '70 
M,uk S. 13;-irclily 79 
Jame'> Jo'>cph Bt.•audrl'atdl 'b8 
Eugene 1 1  13t.'nrnt 70 
I Iowan.I F 13onner '83 
Thoma-, 1 la l-.ev Bowden '75 
Lui., B. Braga '82 
Petl'r M. Bn<,-,elle '79 
I Iowa rd P Brown, Jr '63 
Richard J. Butk•r 7 1  
Jo-,eph A. C.1lig1un '6 ! 
Elaine F. C;-irk,., '80 
Dilvid U. Carnevale '75 
Alphc J. Caron '6c:; 
Richard 0. Carr '65 
David '1. C.irroll '78 
Jdfrt.·y Cathcart 79 
Richard F Cauld\\ell '7=:j 
Kt.•vin StL'plwn (.hudv '87 
1\l ichael John C(1bb '91 
Rolx•rt A. Codagnonc '82 
1\nlhony Colantomo '81 
J,11l1l", Arthur Cok• '91 
Theodore E. Colem,m '83 
John Conboy 'S9 
Allen J. Co.,ta '91 
C.1rlo:, Victor Co-,til '8i 
Dt.•bor,1h J. Co<,t,m1ini '85 
John Courhl1'> '7 1 
Rich,1rd Allen Coutu 79 
Cad,111 J. Couture ·so 
\\lil li;-im C. Cre1.'tl 'SO 
Bri,111 J. Crowlt.•y '7i 
C,umcn F. D' Agn-.tmo •=:j7 
P,1t1l J. Daggett '77 
D,w1d 13. Dame!<., Sr '7S 
Andre,1 D,H'i,1 '80 
Ah in R. O;-ivi�, Jr. •n 
Paul E. D,.,-ch'II '79 
Ol'nni-. A. DeFeltcc '7-1 
\•\lill1am A. Dclm,1ge '71 
Scott Durc,ky '78 
O-,car L. Doucett '60 
Cl1deon L. Dr,1 inville '72 
El i/,1bcth A. Droel '82 
\V,1yne L. Dubrl'tnl 76 
Ru-.!>ell A. Dug.i-. '72 
Ronald Loui-. Dum11uchel '90 
Audrey M. Dupont '78 
I k•nry A. Elmer, Jr. ·:;g 
\.l,1rl... Richard EmmgL'r '8S 
Dwight Charlt.,... fa,calt.•r,l '&� 
\1ichacl R. Ethwr '8 1 
Augu-.tu<, Fdi/ '85 
Denni� T. FcrrL•ir,1, Jr. '82 
Rich,ud I larrbCln Ferreira '91  
Robert J .  Figuer.ido '83 
Gerard W. Font,1ine '73 
Frank R. Flm•ler '87 
ivl ich,1el J. Fox, Jr. 74 
Norman V. FraA'C, Jr. '79 
Mich.1cl R. Ca�non 'SJ 
Brian Lloyd Gclk•r -�� 
Dance majors rehearse for the annual Spring 
Concert. 
1 9  
(From leh) Ors. Carolyn Kendrow and Martine 
Villalard-Bohnsack, pictured in the 
University greenhouse, serve as role models 
for the many women students in the School of 
Science and Mathemalics. 
20 
Rob,.,rt Edwin Gordon '8i; 
Maht.'!>h Goy.ii '90 
P.iul Richard Goyette '81i 
O.ivid Wilfred Grt.'l.'ne '91 
1 lcnry P. Gnnchell '82 
Carlton A. Grodot✓ke '72 
Sheil.1 Mat.• Cro-.,i '84 
Richard A. I tall '•19 
Steven C. 1 1.irwy '71 
J;;,me� C. 1 1.i-.-.fdd '7\J 
Thoma� l klm .. :r '82 
Colleen I tdmer '82 
G<..'Orge R. 1 lemond '72 
R,1bcrt l';;,ul I ter(ln '87 
Don.ild M. I rn ....... Jr. '80 
Scott J. I lolm.1n '78 
Stanley 8. I lopkin-, '71 
Kenneth 13. 1 low,rn..1 ·:;2 
John W. Ir/a '80 
Alan ll J,,hn..,on '79 
Philip M. K,1C/,.1row..,J...1 '82 
Raymond 0. Kelley '6.J 
D.1vid Ke•,-,lcr 'S-4 
Norm.1n J. Kinh '78 
KennL'lh Rich.ird Kleb.1rt '87 
John A. Kooli-., Jr. '78 
Vincent A. L1Grec,1 '72 
Clauct...·tll..· L. Lavey '8.J 
Robert S. L,iwt1m '48 
Stcn.'n Lqxm., '71 
Robt..•rt P. Liptrot '61 
Adam Loui-. Littm;;,n '84 
Wil\i.im A. L(lUm1-, '78 
D.imd N. Lopt..., '83 
Arthur E. Lu-.ign,m 7:; 
Kemwth A. l\1.ich.11.i '81 
Jo� ... •ph A. MacKinnon '88 
Oon.i lJ R. M,rnley '71 
Ern1.">I M.1ri. Jr. '72 
Jon.1th.1n B. Mar,.1t1.1rdt '83 
Loui� A. M,1rti11i '86 
Juhn O,ivid McClothlin '89 
Jam ... ., M. MeJdro-. '84 
Allen Anthnny Ml.'llo '82 
Robert Merriman 
Dougl;i,;; L. Montie '82 
Rene<..· '\Janey t\-h.1r8.in '84 
Allen A. �lorm '81 
Ke,·in Jo.':,Cph Moll,l '83 
Michell Conr,1d N,1ult '8..J 
Kevin I low.ird Negrott1 '89 
John W. Newsh.im •i;9 
John P. Olobri 74 
Micha.:-1 L. Penn '73 
Beth Lynne Penni.')' '!:>9 
Todd M. Penney '89 
Robert Anthony Pe11..i '86 
Glenn A]b1._•rt Picard '90 
LM A. Plouffe '64 
JOSl.'ph J. Podgol"!>J...i, Jr. '81 
Robin Lee Pollard '90 
Rolx>rt P. Pompei 75 
Todd Eric Porter '90 
Wal!l.'r R. Prest '71 
Stephen R. Purdy 74 
Ricardo D. R<..�l.'nde '90 
Edward Ritchotte, Sr. '84 
Fr.incisco Rodrigue1.. '90 
Stephen A. Rooks '65 
I '<1 I rid. M. Rose '80 
John ,.,_ Ruggiero '78 
I lenry F. Rus�ell, Jr. 70 
M.irJ... S,iccoccio '83 
Richard Sagnella '78 
Robert F. S.1mpson 7 1  
C.irlton E. S.inford '75 
Alan Kent Schmoll '88 
Lele n.J R. Scofield '86 
Thoma� J. Scungio '75 
Jowlina M. Scrp.1 '86 
Kenneth J. Sirmalis '85 
Cha rk"'!> S. Si vo '76 
Kenneth A. Spencer '89 
Mich;;,cl A. St.1111..ionc '71 
W.1ync M.  Stetson 70 
John Tamburro '71 
I /,irry A. Templeton '72 
G.iry A. Tilford '76 
Barbara Tilford '76 
I krm,1n I. Tillingcr '52 
l lor.ice 13. Tourtellott 78 
1 lcnrique V.i�oncelo� ·s:; 
!\ml V. Verrecchi,1 '73 
John R. Victorick '80 
O,wid Vincent '89 
Ru<;•,ell W.ilsh '7-1 
Bryan M. Walt '87 
Jame-. C. Whiffcn '76 
Walter L. Whitman ·so 
JL'ffrey B. Yale� 'SO 
Sd1ool ol f· in1..' ,1nd 
l\•rtorming ,\rh 
\lum111 
Julie Ann Bisbano '83 
Denni-. M. Deme�sianos 73 
Roger 1 1 . L,mb<'rt '70 
Ellen �,l;;,ry Monaghan 
Garry Morris '76 
Su-.,in P. Osborn '79 
<xhool 1t l lum,111iti1..•'.'-i 
\lumni 
J,inl.' W. Alexopoulos '85 
C.irol Miccolis Bowers '70 
Rob,.,rt C. Bromley '82 
Ida Fl;;,nag.in C,1br.1l '73 
Cristina L. Caretti '74 
Mary E. C.irlo:,, '74 
Shirley V. Ch,1ce '7-1 
L,iura Lynn John!>On Charette '87 
Oou�l.1� Norman Cloutier '87 
8.1rb,1r,i A. Cohen '71 
R.1ymond W. Cor�ini '71 
D,wid C. Erickson 7 
ParJ...l'r F1>'>'> •:;5 
Will i.1m D. G.idw.ih '48 
Andrew 8. Gdler '75 
Eve M. Goldb ... ·rg '65 
Cathl.'rine Gl.'e Crnncy '85 
W1._•�ll'y Moir I loffrwm '91 
Stanlt.•y F. I loglund '48 
J1:an M. Kobd:,ki '82 
K,ithic A. L1._'Cki(' '76 
13.irric Or1._•w L1._'<' '70 
Frnnk A. Lt•pore 72 
Su✓,inne Lope, '84 
Ron.1ld S. Marcnccio '73 
Josephine M.irino '74 
D.ivid Montgomery '84 
Jam1._..., F. Plennert '75 
Pdcr R;;,m,;;dell '74 
Mich.1el S. Robinson '91 
Kri,;;t.1 L. Roger� '84 
Roi.ind 1 1 . S.13seville '73 
J;;,ne M.irie Schelbcrg '75 
M.1tthew Jos('ph Smith '86 
Chri,;;topher Sp.1ight '85 
Philip A. Tetreault '71 
I !enry 1 1 . Thayer, I l l  '74 
icnk· Mari Tribelli '90 
Deni-,e E. Valenti ·89 
\lumni 
David W. Abbott 'SI 
Judith A. Burke '84 
Donald F. Cameron, Jr. 'SO 
Junl.' 1 1 . Treat Chev.ii '79 
Albert E. Cr.ibtrcc, Jr. '76 
M,irjorie A. Crofts '82 
Gregory Robl.'rt Fairclough '91 
Su✓.1nnl' M. Ferreira '82 
Scott D. Fr.inl-..cl '80 
13ruceGarthw.1itc 'SI 
Debor;;, h J. Geisser '84 
Deborah J.ine Gordon '90 
S,mdy Grim,1, Jr. '75 
Carolyn A. 1 1.irdic '73 
Kathleen L. Pye Kling ·57 
Donald J. Krikorian 71 
Timothy T. LifraJ... '73 
John F. Malone 'SO 
Jerome B. Moles '81 
13rian Jo:,eph Noone '84 
Jean F. Roberts '87 
Peter W. Schow '86 
Robert P. Th.:-ve '89 
L.1urent D. Toupin '82 
Ronald R. Trudel '74 
Francis C. Wyatt. Jr. '76 
St"hool of ',otidl 'x il'lltl'S 
,\lumni 
1 lerbcrt John Aldous '82 
Jeannette L. Arrighi '84 
Fred S. B.1yer 76 
Steph('n T. 131l'!>sing '85 
P.1tricia Jobe Cashin '8"1 
Arthur Ch,1rlcs Clark '89 
CJ. Cli fford '77 
John J .  Conaty '73 
John F. Cost;;, '73 
Charles J. Cullen '83 
John Cullen '81 
Robert J. Dall'!>�io '84 
Paul Daley 'SJ 
John DeS..ino, Jr. '81 
Paula Deslauriers '85 
C,1rl A. OicJ...�on '82 
Cl.1udi.1 Scccry Divoll '75 
J;;,rnes Francis Dube ·ss 
John P. Fcderovh::h '71 
Ch,1rlcs Joseph G;-,lligan '87 
John R. Gardiner '72 
Debor.ih J. Geis�cr '8-1 
William J;irnes Glover '84 
Jo;in Marie Godfr,.,y '88 
Eli.1,,1beth \-\1illis 1 1.irri�on '86 
Donald T. Krudys '70 
C;;,rol I lockman L.1r,1way 77 
Timothy T. Lifrak 73 
J.iime E. Lopardo '84 
1'vlarie Lupino 75 
Michael Mc1ddig.1n '81 
Leanor Mendonca '81 
John Paul Meroski '89 
Carl Frederick Mitchell '87 
Thom.is 0. Mornn '85 
Paul J. Morrissey '71 
John K. Naj;;,rian, Jr. '74 
Gin;;, M.irie Ottaviano '91 
Thercs.i Owen-P;;,lmer '81 
O.ivid Edward Perry '91 
tvlich;;,el A.X. Perry '80 
R;;,msey Raymond Poston '90 
Gc1ry M. Rose '78 
Dayna W. Rothman '86 
Eleanor G. S..,chs '86 
Lis.i Ann Scaringella '90 
Danielle Lcon.i Sobolewski '90 
Randolph M. Szwaj,1 71 
Joseph Henry Tavares '91  
Percy E. Tucker '89 
Susan W. Vollinger '75 
Glenna M. Williams '86 
Roselyn L. Wimbish '77 
Cheryl A. Ruggieri Witt '8-1 
Louis T. Z1mbarano '82 
i',Hlllt 
P;;,ul R . .ind Juliana G. Ala,;;,;;o 
Clayton .ind Charleen Alderfer 
Roy .1nd El11:,ibeth A. Anderc;on 
Robert A vi l.1 
Edward A. Su✓..inne P. Ayoub 
N.1,,:-cm and Ann Ayoub 
Floyd ,1nd S,illy 13.i iley 
Kl.'nneth R. and Dorothy A. 
Unmberry 
Ch.irk"> L. ,1nd Crace Bardelis 
Arthur J .  and Slwrrill A. B.irrelle 
1 lerbcrt L. and Ann;i M. B.1rry 
John ,lllcl Jo;;,n Barry 
13onnic L. 13a�J...in 
Vincent and Nancy Bas,;;ani 
P.iul ;ind Margaret J .  Bcaureg.ird 
Robert J. and Jean A. Belger 
Willi;un L. Bcm 
Steven and Jodi 13crnstein 
Alan and Slrnron Birmingham 




John and I /;;,rriet Brandow 
Richard and Judi Brnvcrman 
Oon,1ld A. Brenner 
Kenneth R. and C.itherinc M. 
Brown 
Reynold L. Brown, Jr. 
Rich.ird E . .ind Vicki L. Brown 
John ;ind Jane Brunetta 
Frederick and Doris Brunschwig 
Paul D. and Lucille M. Bunn 
Robert J. and Mary Ellen 
Buon,1ccor,;;i 
J.1ml'!> F. ;ind Joyce A. Burke 
l�;;,ymond .ind Ann Marie Byrne� 
John M. and C1rol A. C.1ffcrty 
Paul and Jc.in C1iola 
Pelino .1nd Theresa Campc;-, 
J.1mes and Nin.1 Caramico 
Francis M. and Oi,1ne Cardello, Jr. 
James M. and M,1ry E. Carey 
Phil and Jane Carlo 
'Willi.im E. and P.itrici;-, A. Cass 
Allyn Cha-.e 
Lawrence F. and Sh,1ron A. 
Ch,:-cth.im 
Roberta Chern,1k 
Jam<..-s and Anna Chronis 
Dominick C. and Geraldine Cisero 
Burt .ind Eli.1,abcth Clar!-.. 
Edw.1rd M . .ind Judith A. Clemon 
EriJ...a M.irqu;irdt Cohen 
I toward and Mc1xcinc Cohen 
John and Gertrude Coles 
Thom.1s and Joanne Collins 
M.irJ... and Judith Coran 
IX'nilo and Eleanor Co-,ta 
l-rnnc1r., K and Barbar.i Coughlin 
David and j,inel I. Coward 
Alfred .ind Shirley CrocJ...1.'r 
Jant:'t (rnu-,e 
1 horna, and \.ancy Curry 
Robt..·rt C. .ind P.iulme L. Cu-.hion 
Cilbl.'rt .ind Marie D.iggctt 
Edw.ird I·. ,ind June· A. Dailey, Jr. 
Dorolhy D, 1rnon-Bn1wn 
Kenne-th and Cail Danberi,; 
W.1rren J. ,1ml K,1rt•n J .  
O.1n/enbakl.'r 
Willi.im .ind Chcrvl D.iwcs 
J,1me-. ;;,nd O1.in(' 0('.111 
Lou1-, C . .1nd Paula Dc]Gucrcio 
Georgl.' and 1\ prhrod it,:-
Deligeori,;1._"> 
Robt..•rt and \fane DdS...-...to 
John Delucia 
Cheryl I t  DeVlcllo 
Ch,irl,...., ;;ind P.1trici;;, A Demirjian 
Annt•-M,1ne Oc-,1le1-, 
l{aymond E. and 001111.1 
DcVitKl.'111 
Stcphl.'n W. ;ind W.1lly V. Dewey 
John A. Dicker..,(111, Jr. 
Concdta DiLorelo 
Rich;ud ,md Carol O1Stt'fano 
Anthonv J. and Joann 1\II. DombcJ... 




D,1v1d M. and Caro/.1 Our,t 
Stu.irl Allan and N.ita] i1._• Eigen 
Vincl'nt J .ind J. Su-,.in Emilio 
Ronald F;;,tato 
Juse .1nd Penelope Ferrer, I l l  
John 1 1 . ,111d Ann K. Ferri-, 
P,1ul V. Fiorl.'lti 
John A. ,md Deborah T. Flavia 
David A. ;-ind Su<.;in F. Folce 
Robert J. and P;-,ul A. Foley 
Sll.'ven M . .ind D,irb,ir,1 F(lrm.in 
Richard 0. ;;ind \�arjorie D. Fura-.h 
Ronald Gabriel 
Albert F. and I rene R. Ga1..>t.1ni 
Stcphl.'n C. and Jacl-..lynn 0. 
Galu-.h.i 
Sylvi.i J .  \\lolli-,ton Gardener 
Clifford E. ,ind Jolene C.irrctt, Sr. 
Orlando and faln.1 Geng(l 
Sk•phen and Jt11k' Gerber 
S.immy and Marlen;;, Ger,howitz 
Jo�eph C. ;;ind Ann.i Ci.1nnetti 
Ch.irlc-. and Catherine Cib,on 
Timothy and 13ernadt•!le Gibson 
Mervin .ind Muriel Gl,1,-.man 
Stephen .ind Jo,111 Cluck 
Ger.ild P . .ind Marjorie Go(1d 
Parents Advisory Board members Ka1hleen 
and George Barris of East Bridgewater, 
Mass. (leh) chat with daughter, Dina ·94 and 
Tom Walker, director of alumni and parent 
relations. 
2 1  
Paul Phillips, associate conductor. Rhode 
Island Philharmonic, leads !he orchestra al the 
annual President's Concert in April. 
22 
lknj,rniin A. ;ind lk-hy 
Gorm.rn, Jr. 
Jo!>C'ph itnd l\,rncv Corm;:rn 
Dorolh) A and John S. Covi1l li1 
l lerm,1n .ind Sandri\ Critppd 
Lind.1 D. Grel'nwood 
C. Ju:.eph ,ind Rit,1 Crig11,1tfou 
D;wid F. ilth.l Judith 1 1 . Grubb 
ThcrL':,,i C. I l,lbL•rin 
John F. and 1::Ji/,1h1.!1h M. I l,111, Jr .  
Und,1 l l,111 
L,nvrl'tlCL' G. ilnd Cynthi.1 1 1.inl'y 
CL·org,1nne I l.111-.L'll 
\V,w1w V. ilnd l';itriciil I l.irditd.. L'r 
JanL' C. I \arrim,in 
P,nd I l ,ind Rt\,L'm,uv 
1 1.irtmilnn, Jr. 
)l1hn I hwt ,rnd l'illrici,1 Ann 
l litthaw;i) 
D,l\'id ,rnd r-.1.uv I laylon 
I krlx•rt and i\1,uilyn I ldlich 
Keith R. and ',h.ir(ln L. I h.•1-..bv 
Carl F.E. ,ind Bl'\' l'rlv I krtkr 
Chri:.toplll'r Bri,m I lodl 
John J. ,ind R11,i C. I loey 
M,u gilr1._•t I loifrnan 
Ch.irk"' D. ,rnd Ark•n1._• W. 1 lugiln 
R,rndall illld Su/,innL' I lokl. .•n 
P,1ul :ind EvL•lvn I ic1\l;ind 
C.Hlll A. I lolnw-.. 
J11hn D. ,rnd Ro-..,mnL' C. I hll"nv,11-. 
Rog1._•r .ind l'hihpp.i I lou'-e 
5,rndra I lumbll' 
Ralph L. ,md V<.•ra I \uni 
\Villiillll ,Hld K;irl'n l lvk-n 
tvllchad V. l,1Lm·1._•lh 
/\lien R. ,ind Rob1._•rt,1 M. ln-.h 
Rich,ird S. ,ind K,HL'n J. Ive-. 
Rnn;:ild J. ,ind Nitncy J,11-.id 
Lnub1._• F. ,md Ro-.eil 1lll1._' 
J,ml-.,iu-,i.,1.,, I l l  
John J . .:md jc,mnilll' John�on 
l'.-iul ilrKl CL'r,1ldint..' Jc1hn-.tm1 
Dougl;i:, i\ml V,ilerie Jone-. 
JClhn J\. and UL'rlllCl' Jone-. 
A. Mich,i1._•l and Joiln K.ig.in 
John L. ,rnd Su-.,m C. K.ilmb,ich 
I knry ,md l: ltv,,1 f... ,1t/ 
John t\. ,md I'll\ IJ...,..., ;\. f....,1, ,it;:i 
John S. ,md C.ind.ice K,.._,,.._.f,.._, 
Kourl-.en ,md J\rmine 
Kh,1tch,1cloun.in 
Ch<1rlc-- Kiri,icoppu\o-. 
Rich;:ird D. ilml Ro:,,ilie Klem 
M;irtin Kk• tll'rl 
D1>uglil� Klo�L'll 
John ;ind E\c,mnr Kow/un 
Richard 1 1 . ;rnd Jovce R. L,mi-:,ley 
G. \<Villi,un ,rnd Mary L,1lfo:.-,i 
Jo:.-eph E. ,md C.uolyn A. L,iuver 
F;iyc J .  L.l\'r,11,..,i..., 
Ru-,-.dl .-ind Julie;inne Lt.•nnon 
J.icl,.. B . .ind Sitndr,1 C. Levitt 
Sh,1ron L. Lewi-. 
Rich,ud J. and Cilrol i\l. Li-.i 
Irving ,md DL•ni:>L' M. Lobddl 
Martin and Ro.,itil Lombi1rd(1, Jr. 
Lucille L Longley 
Robert \\I. ,ind J\nn 5. Lovegreen 
Fredric ;:ind J,mice i\facL,.._•nn,m 
Juhn 0. and Gwen M;i);tnJ:, 
P,1ul W. ,ind Eli/;:ibl'lh I L  Mandry 
Jo-,cph A.  ;:ind l'.itrici.i A. 
M.in�iil�li 
Rocco D. ,iml 1\Jancy A.  Milrciilno 
\Villi.im P. MMino 
l"h1._•odore ;:ind Loi:- i\larl-.ow-.1,..i 
J;:im1._•:, Mar�h.ill 
M,inuel G. ;ind Aid;:i A.  M;irtim, 
Till)m;:i:, ;:ind Vir�ini;i vli\...,one 
Jo-.eph i\nd 8;irbara �l.1:,tr;inu1vio 
\Vill i,im P. ,ind Dolorc-- J. Matt lH:..., 
1 1,irry D. ,ind i\farth;:i C. M.iutte 
Ll1rr.1 1ne A. McDevill 
J,11111.'-. P. ;ind Arkne J. McGovern 
MMyellen i'vlcKenn,i 
Vincl'nl K. and Lindil McM,ihon 
l"L'rrl'llCL' ,ind J11,1n McSwl'l'lll'Y 
D,wid E. ;ind Roberta i. ML•lch.ir 
1\lilt ;:ind J;:i1ll' Melinger 
Vicl-.i F. Melito 
Dilvid R. ;ind M,irth;i Min1._•r 
L1._•onard ;:ind Kathleen r-.limu-. 
Gerard ,md Ei[L>t._'11 i\lon.ighiln 
G1._•r,1 ld T. ,md Jo,m i\\001wv 
Ch.uk·..., C. .ind Uridget I"'. Morg,m 
D,l\'1d ;ind Kathryn r-.10-.ey 
Gary and I ta/cl Ann r-.\{l'\ml 
D.ivid 8. and Donna J. Munroe 
R(ln.ild ,ind Je;inne N;:idl.'illl 
Arthur and P.iigt.! N;iglt.! 
Steplll'n M. ;:ind Sharon Ne1._xi lc 
Julie M. Nebon 
l ll'lga Nette 
l{ogcr Newman 
i\1ichael and J,1Cl\t1eline O'Connl'll 
Marilyn O'Dowd 
Patrice M. O'Neil 
Robert W . .ind M;:iryLynne Ol�n 
J\l1cit1 0rt1/ 
Eric R. and B;:irbaril J .  Otlo<,on 
T. Carl and Diane M. Peel-. 
Thomas ,md D1'\1,11me Pt.·nnL'Y, 1 1 1  
Lronard F .  ;ind Eli/;ibeth A 
Pericolosi 
Rngcr ;ind Victori,1 Pl.'rrc,iult 
l'vl ich,wl P. and Jeilnnelle Pdl'r:, 
Robert 13. ;:ind Lind;, A. Pctl'r-.on 
Eugen<.! ,md M;:iri,.._, Picard 
Donil ld R. ;:ind P,ilricia Pin,ud 
Gordon D. <1nd Mer1._-dith E. l'l;:itt 
I lcnry J . .ind Phylli-.. Poillucci, Jr. 
MJCh.id A. ;ind Su:..,n D. Potocki 
Deborah Pou-.! 
D,wid W. ,rnd Miriam M.  
Pngmore 
Fmery C. ;:ind Su:,an Prior, Jr .  
C.ulcton G. Prudi 
1 1:irry ,rnd N;:incy Raber 
I tenry C. and Pri:.cill.i C. Ri1cl-.i, Jr .  
Domitila R;imirl'/ 
Thumil-.. l\eca 
Citry and N;:iJi;:i Rl'cord 
Raymond E . .ind Joyce Reilly, Jr .  
Augu-,t R1._•inhi1rdt 
D,wid S. and Ccli,1 RL'inhardt 
F.irl A. ilnd Lind;i Richnrd 
P.im1._•J;:i Rich.ird 
Jovce P. R1chard.,on 
Rnnal<l P . •  md Ellen M. Ridly 
Michad ;:ind Dorothy Y. Rivnrd 
Jo.in River,i 
Rich.ud J. ;ind M. Je,mne Rivoir,1 
M,1t1rice 1 1 . Robert:. 
Edw.ird 13. ,rnd Phyl]i:, Roloff 
MortLin 1 1 . ,1nd lfo:,,1line P. Rosen 
Edwilrd ,rnd P,1trici;i Ruhl 
Thom,1-, Ry.in 
Dnn;ild St.M,iril' 
Edward 1 1 . .ind Lucille S;ill/berg 
falw,ud ;:ind Marg.ire! K. Samolyk 
Fr,rnci-..co Sanche/ 
Thornil-. F . •  ,nd Lowell M. Sa!>si 
\Jichol;:i-.. ;:ind Trudy Sc,1ng,1s 
Don,1ld R. and Eli/abcth M. 
Schileffer 
Eugene ,md Ek•ilnorc Sclos� 
Arthur B. ,rnd r-.tari.innc R. 
Shattuck 
Ch;irlc., J .  She,1 
John .ind M;irilyn Sheehy 
J,Kk ;:ind M,irion Shoop 
Ml'I Shulm;:in 
W,1lll'r ilnd Eik-cn Sidorsky 
Ant{l!1ia ,,nd Maria Simao 
R11bL• r\ M. ,md Su:,an C. Sl;:iter 
Rci.;inil Slattery 
There<-i1 Sou-..a 
CL•orge C. SpL'nccr 
Robt.•rt K. ,md Bonnie 13. Story 
St;inley ,rnd J,rne Stromski 
Milburn C. ;ind S.ir;:ih M. Stu;:irt 
Robert ;:ind Judith Sulliv.in 
John .ind Milrilyn Sylvi;i 
Thoma:. \\I . .ind Cale T. Synnott. 
I l l  
Nicholils ;:i n d  M,1ric Tartaglione 
Je,m R. T;iylor 
Will i;im ,1nd Gr;ice Teuber 
L,1rry ,rnd Lind;i Thomp:,on 
C;irol M. Torn-:. 
C;:irl A. ,1nd L.111;:i R. Tortolano 
J.C. and Chitrlotte S. Tr;:icy 
George P. Trahan 
P;i tricia A. Troi,1110 
Byron A. ;:ind Pauline Turgeon 
S.rndri1 M. and Robert Venice 
Ros1._• Vieira 
Willi,1m T. and Rhondil 
\'Valker, Sr. 
Riclrnrd J .  ;ind M;iry Lou W;ibh 
Owen ilnd J;inc C. W;ilton, Jr. 
Nelson I L  and Lind;:i 1 1 . W;:irner 
Jitcl-. ilnd Mary P. Welch 
Daniel J. ilnd J;inc C. Wellch;in, Jr. 
Bcrn;ird D. itnd Angd;i 13. White 
Robert G. ;ind P;itricia White 
Bruce J. ;ind S;indr;:i A. \.Vhitney 
Eugene ,md Brigid J. \\lilchu�J...y 
Edw;ird L. ;ind M,1rg.1ret 
Wildm;in,Jr.  
MilUrl'Cll William:, 
Jame<; 1 1 . ;:ind Cynthia \V. \\libon 
Mich;:iel John Worthley 
StepllL'n and Sandrn 7 ... immarelli 
PL'ler F. Zimmerman 
( orpt1r,1tion..., rnd 
hn1nd,1tio11-. 
Anonymous 
Adler Pollock & She�han 
George I. Alden Tru-.t 
Allendale lnsur;:ince Found,1tion 
Allied An:,wcring ilnd St.--cretilri.il 
Service, lnc. 
Alpt.•rin/1 l i rsch Family 
Found;:ition 
Alrin M;inufacturing Co., Inc. 
Americ,111 Express Philanthropic 
Progr;im 
American Flexible Conduit Co. 
American Press, I nc. 
Americ;in Society for Metals, R.I .  
Chapter 
Anonymou:, 
Anthony's Jewelers Mfg., Inc. 
Associ;:ition Consult.int:., Inc. 
A.T. Cros:, Comp;iny 
Atlantic Fence Corporation 
AT&T Found;ilion 
E.\V. Audet & Son:., Inc. 
Avon Product:, Foundillion, Inc. 
B;:inl,.. of Bo:.ton Corporotion 
Bilrnt.':. and Noble Uookstores, Inc. 
Boston Edison Foundation 
13ristol County Travel, Inc. 
Alfrt.!d C.1lc;igni & Son, Inc. 
Cipital Properties, I nc. 
CMdi Corpor;ition 
Carpet City U.S.A. 
CBS Found;ition, Inc. 
S. Cecil General Contr;ictor, I nc. 
The Center 
The Ch.implin Found;:itions 
CIC A Found.ition 
Cill/t..'n..., 13,rnl-. 
Cl.i-.-.1c R(.><,laur,1nt'-
I I .  V. Collin-, Comp.iny 
Colonial Machine .ind Tool 
Connecticut Li�ht & Power Co. 
Crirn3on & Clover 
l);:iPontl'''- L.1mbc,1pmg Scrvic1._':,1 
Inc. 
Dimeo Con'-lruction Company 
Dun & Bracl-:,trcct Foundation 
Drew-C<lrcoran Orchl':.tr;is 
E;i:.t /3;:iy Printing 
Ern-.t & Young 
E:.po'-1to Jewelry, Inc. 
F & S Ek-cine, lnc. 
F,ilwy Linl'n Supply, Inc. 
Ferolcto Steel Co., Inc. 
Fk'1.'t B.inl-. 
Fleet Ch,1rit;ible Tru-.t 
G1._•nt!r.1I Electric Found;ition 
Gener;:il Motor:.- Found.it ion 
GL'ric, Inc. 
Gilb;:in,.._. Building Company 
Culdtn,in, S;icl,., Cu. 
Thl' Cr.i-.:, Found,1tion 
Guidance A-.:,(,ci;:il1._>:,, I nc. 
1 1;:i lliburton Found,1tion, Inc. 
I f,ilbmith-Sy:.cu Food Services 
0.J. I l;inr;:itty Machine, lnc. 
/ l;irtford Ste;im Boiler Inspection 
& ln.,uronce 
1 lori/on Product:, 
I IT IIWl">lor-.. Inc. 
J<1hn J I lud-.on, Inc. 
The I lud-.011 Comp,ini� 
lntcrn;ili011.1l \3u5in,.._,:,., Machine:, 
Corporation 
E.A. John-..on Company 
John:,on Control:, Foundation 
The Kimb;:ill Foun<liltion 
Koffler Fitmily Foundation 
Jurw Rocl-.wdl Levy Foundation 
M;incino A-.:.ociatcs Architects 
M;ithew-. Oil Co. 
R.W. �lcCl.inagh.in .ind 
A,....,oci,1tl", 
J.im,.._..., T. McCusker, lnc. 
\.lcGovern'-, Floor Covering, Inc. 
Tom McGr.ith C];imb,1kes, Inc. 
Mello'-, Fruitl,1nd 
r-.kridi,l!l Prinllng, Inc. 
Thi.' M1ri,u11 1 lospital 
Mitre Corpor,1tion 
Morrb, Nichol:,, Arsht & Tunnell 
Nagle F.1mily Foundiltion 
N.ition,11 Scil•nce Foundiltion 
New C.i:.t le County L;:iw Libr;:iry 
New Englond Power Service 
Company 
,cw fng];:ind Telephone 
1'\cw York Stoel-. L -...d1,1nge 
Foundation, Inc. 
\J(.•wport Tent Cornp,rn , ,  lnc. 
t\ortek, Im.: 
Non,•1._•-.t Card Sen· JCe':> 
1\Jovdl Nctw,,n' 
Anthom A '\.un,.._-.., 
Old Stont..' 13;,nk Ch,mtitble 
Foundation 
Pella Window<,, Inc. 
P1tnl'y lfowe-. 
Pol;iroid Foundation. Inc 
Price \.Vaterhou-,L· h>und.ition 
Prof,.._,.......,1011,11 S...-curitv Scrvict."', lnL 
Prnvi<lL'nLL' /nurn,11 Ch.in table 
1-oundillion 
R;ilco S.1k"', lnl 
Ritythcon Comp,111) 
Re,., J·;:imil,· Fmmd;:il1lln 
R1._•v\on 1-ound,iti<in 
Rhodt..' j...,].ind Art<, & Touri:.m 
Comm1-. .. ion 
Rh<,dL' r .... t,ind Di-.tnbullng 
C1,mp,1ny 
Thl' l{lu1dL' J...,l.ind Foundation 
Rhode l-.l,111d P<1rt Authority ;ind 
Ee1momic DL•,·el(1pml.'nl 
Corp(1rat1on 
Rino Ford, I nc. 
The Robin'-nll GrL'l'll &•rl'llil 
Corporation 
Fred M. Roddy Foundilt10n. Inc. 
Rop1._•..., & Gr;:i, 
S..irr.1 Eni-;inl'�•nng Co., Inc. 
Scrib1._•'-, Perch lk)()l,..,tore 
Sh;:iwmut '\.at1on,1I Corp11ration 
Shcl'h.in'-. Office Product-., lnc. 
SmithKlinl' Beech,im Foundi\tion 
Som1._•r-.L'I Pl.i-.tic<, Co. 
Southl'rn N1._•w Engl.ind Telephone 
Compilny 
The St;ink·v \Yori-.:,, 
St.uk\\'eather & Shepky 
Stai,.._, of Rh1x.k• 1-.1,rnd-DE'vl 
Sun-..hine Oil Co., Inc. 
T,1mbr;:imJ...,, Inc. 
Te�aco Found;ition 
Tcx,1-. J n-.trunll.'nb, I nc. 
Twin Oitl-.:,,, Inc. 
Vcrb,111111 Typcwettmg & IA�ign 
Waldorf Tu�edo Co. 
W;:irdwcll Lumber Company 
Wa:.ll' Milnageml.'nt uf Rhode 
1-..land 
W;iyneco Enterpri�,.._..,, Inc. 
ld.ili.i \-\1hitcomb Ch.irit.ible Tru:,t 
Y,1nkee 1\tomic Electric Comp;iny 
Zylow;:ire Corp. 
Judges of the Fihh Annual Turkey Basket 
Contest choose the winning entry from among 
21 baskets of food donated and prepared by 
students, faculty and staff for Bristol families. 
The event was sponsored by the student-run 
College Service Association. 
23 
Spirit Weekend, sponsored each spring by 
the Department of Student Life, offers stu­
dents time for fellowship and Frisbee, as well 
as structured activities. 
24 
I acu\t\, ,\dmi11i<,tration and 
St,1fl 
Anthony J .  Ag11stine!li 
J.imes J\. Azar 
Clam.· J. Au;:irone 
Anne E. Barry 
Lorene J\. Barry 
Oi;ine L. Belden 
Rubert J. Blr1ckburn 
Doris;:i S. 13o);gs 
ivl.irk Brickley 
Lynn M. Burns 
Joseph C;:imbr;:i 
Lind;, J . Cambrn 
/'vl;irc N. Capozz;, 
Thom;is J .  Carroll 
Rich.ird S. Cha fee 
Marth;i Christin,  'n 
R;:iymund Cordeiro 
Di;,nne E. Crowe]! ·s2 
Mich;,el J. Cunningh.im '89 
John F. Drnvson 
Lorrnine B. Dennis 
M;:irg;:iret M. Deston 
George de T.irnow::.ky 
Mary Dionsiopoulos 
Carol K. DiPrete 
David DiStefono 
Doro\ ho..•a I I. Doa r 
Thom;is L. Doty 
Paul 13. Drcike 
J. Richard Ely. Jr. 
l�oseann Ev;ins 
Roll,rnd D. Everitt '85 
Temple Fawcell 
Anthony C. Ferreir,1 
Robert E. Fetterhoff 
George J\. Ficorilli 
Mary E. Finger 
Malcolm 1 1 . Forbes 
Willi;im 13. Grilloway 
Virginia A. Gerard '82 
Gratt.in Gill 
David J\. Gingerell.i 78 
Thomris A. Gont;irek, Jr. '90 
Christopher S. Gont.irz 
Mark Gould 
William N. Crnndgcorge 
Karen R. I l.iskcll 
Anthon)' V. lannucelli 
Alma L. lvor-Crimpbell 
Stanley Jakobiak 
joSl'phine Jespersen 
Kevin F. Jordan 
Frances Katzanek 
Cary M. Keighley 
Kathleen J\. Kelly 
David M. Kemmy 
Mcirilyn Koback 
Richard V. Koch 
Andrew M. L,1morc1 




Candace A. M.iguire 
Francis S. Mancini 
Angie Martin '85 
Carol A. McC:irthy 
Clifford McGovern 
Robert F. McKenna '60 
Robert L. McRoberts 
Nancy L. Medeiros '92 
David E. Melchar 76 
G1._•orge T. Miles 
Ch;irlcs C. Morg;,n 
Grayson P. Murphy 
Mc1rgi"lret M. Norton 79 
John M. F. O'Connell 
William F. O'Connell 74 
Thomas R. 0.-ites 71  
Kathleen A. Oliveira 
Eleftherios Pavlides 
Joyce Whetstone Pellegrini 
Louise Perl 
Thomas E. Perry 
Wendell B. Pols '7 1  
John P. Pozzi 
Robert J. Quinn 
Deborah A. Robinson 79 
Susan M. Robinson 
I !elcna Rodrigues 
R:-ij Saksena 
Anthony J .  Santoro 
John P. Schuyler 
Lois C. Schuyler 75 
Nat.ilc A Sicuro 
I larlcy K. Simmons 
Joseph M. Sousa 
Theresa Sousa 
Mciry J . Stciab 
Joshua B. Stein 
John Stout 
Michael Swanson 
Louis M. Swiczewicz, Jr. 
Phillip Szenher 
Jcimes M. T.ickach 
Stephen P. Terrien 
Mel Topf 
Elizabeth A. van lersel 
Sc1ndra M. Venice 
Jean S. Vera 
Kristine Vidal 
Thomas M.  Walker 
Ronald A. Wassel 
Charles A. Watson 
M;itthew 1-1. White '85 
Mich.iel B. Wright 
Peter G. Wright 
Thomas E. Wright 
Scott Yonan 'n 
I .ibrary Building Pund 
Board of Trustees ,1nd 
Corporation \llcmbcrs 
Ms. Ji l l  C. 13radfute •3· 1 
Mr. C. Thomas C1mp.ign.i 
Mr. Stephen J .  Carlotti 
Dr. Patrick T. Conley 
Dean Malcolm M.  Donahue '761- 1 
Mr. Robert J .  Ferr.inly 
Mr. Stephen J .  O'Rourke '83 
Mr. Joseph R. Paolino, Jr. 78 
Mr. Willi.im 1 -1. Phinney '49 
Mr. Lincoln W.N. Pr;,tt 
Mr. ;ind Mrs. Saul Ricklin 
Mr. Robert Rizzo 
Mr. and Mrs. Guido Salvadore 
Dr . .ind Mrs. Natale A. Sicuro 
Mr. Michael A. Silverstein 
Corporations and 
Fou ndations 
Adler Pollock & Sheehan 
A.T. Cross Company 
George I .  Alden Trust 
Allendale Insurance Foundation 
Alperin/Hirsch Family 
Foundation 
American Express Philanthropic 
Progrnm 
AT&T Foundation 
Avon Products Foundation, lnc. 
Bank of IX>slon Corporation 
Boston Edison Foundation 
CBS Foundation, Inc. 
CIGNA Foundation 
Citizens Bank 
Connecticut Light & Power 
Company 
Dun & Bradstreet Corporation 
Foundation 
Ernst & Young 
Fleet Ch;iritable Trust 
Cenernl Electric Foundation 
General Motors Foundation 
Cilbane Building Company 
1-l;i\liburton Foundation, Inc. 
1-lcirtford Steam Boiler Inspection 
& Insurance 
HT Investors, Inc. 
International Business Machines 
Corporation 
Koffler Fcimily Foundation 
Mitre Corporation 
National Science Foundation 
New England Power Service 
Company 
New England Telephone 
New York Stock Exchange 
Foundation. Inc. 
Norwest C.ird Services 
i 
Old Stone Bank Charitable 
Foundation 
Pitney Bowes 
Polaroid Foundation. Inc. 
Price Wc1terhouse Foundation 
Raytheon Compc1ny 
Ress Family Foundation 
Revlon Foundation 
Fred M. Roddy Foundation, Inc. 
Shawmut Nation.ii Corp. 
Smith Kline Beecham Foundation 
Southern New England Telephone 
Co. 
The Stanley Works 
T.imbrands, lnc. 
Tex.ico Foundation 
Texas Instruments, Inc. 
Wayneco Enterprises, lnc. 
Y.inkee Atomic Electric Company 
Alumni 
Nancy Abilhcira '82 
Christy Phillip Adams '85 
Richard 1-1. Aitchison '89 
Richard A. Al ic.indro '83 
Thomas M. Allan 74 
Richard Amato 77 
Philip C. Anthes '89 
Karen M. Antonelli '87 
Joseph A. Arendt '88 
Susan C. Arie '77 
William Ash ·st 
Nicholas T. Bakios 75 
Brian J . 13eckiu:. '83 
Kevin F. Bezner '75 
Lisa Stoddard Bigelow '90 
Robert D. Blais 70 
Howard F. Bonner '83 
Maurice R. Bouchard '49 
J i l l  C. Bradfute '81 
Doris C. Brown '87 
Sherri Lynn Brown '85 
Robert Edward Burns 72 
Anne T. Caldarella '72 
Paul A. Campagna ·n 
Flory Isabel Carroll '83 
Wilfred W. Carter 'SI 
Linnea K. Cedergren '82 
James A. Chase '72 
DeForest W. Colegrove '85 
Philip Arnold Cook '81  
Robert Stephen Cruz '86 
John F. Dc1vis '74 
John L. DeAlmo 74 
Thomas M. Decatur '85 
Bricin Patrick Dcevy '85 
Dorothy Ann DcGrange '88 
I-lolly Dclohery '75 
Arthur Derita '76 
Deborah Jean DeSilva '87 
Marion A. D(-smond '8 I 
Clarinda M. Devona 72 
Anthony D. DiCiorgio ·91 
Ru::.sell A.  Dugas 72 
Robert ! I . Eder '871 l 
Barbara Rose Edler '89 
Edmund J. Esten '90 
Moira Fairhur::.l '71 
Frank Ferrara 73 
Carolyn J. Figerie '86 
Donald C. Forster ·so 
Edward L. Foss ·n 
Lesley Beth Fox '86 
Elizabeth Marie Fried '89 
James J .  Fuhrmann '80 
Anthony L. Callo '73 
Bruce C.irthwaite '81 
Frederick W. George '88 
Robert J. Cervasini 73 
Christopher John Giaimo '88 
Edward J\. Giarusso 74 
Douglas J. Cingerell;i '80 
Robert Edwin Cordon '85 
David W. Greene '9 ! 
Charles C. Greenhalgh ·57 
John Gregory I lalsey '86 
George R. I lcrnond ·72 
Robert S. 1 lenriqu� '76 
Elizabeth Mary Hynes '87 
Stephen Joseph /acoi '89 
Melinda D. Jackson '80 
Christopher R. Jenning:. '88 
Elwood 1\1\
. Johnson, Sr. '83 
Frederick R. Keating '84 
Peter F. Kilmartin '88 
Dane T. Kirby '76 
Kenneth l�ichard Klebart '87 
Lon Kopit '69 
I laidee C. Kupecz '89 
Phillip Ed\,,;ird Lacey '87 
Cynthi;i M. L1ng 74 
Claudette L. L·wcy '84 
Emmet P;itrick Linn ·90 
Bruce J. Long 7 1  
Michael L .  Long 75 
William A. Loomis 78 
Arthur E. Lowe, Jr. '56 
Michelle Lupo-Davis '84 
Edmund A Lutz '56 
James D. Mahoney 76 
Raymond W. Maker, I l l  '74 
William C. Martin 72 
Steven A. Masci;irelli '86 
Mciureen F. McEvoy '85 
M. Beatrice Nelson '84 
Emmett l  Noc '74 
Joseph A. O'Brien 'SO 
Stephen J. O'Rourke '83 
Elaine M. Ober '65 
Harold K. Ohanian '72 
Joseph Anthony Padula '90 
Lee Paull 78 
P.iul M. Petit '73 
Angelma D. Petro::.inelli 77 
Thomas 1 1. Pettin;:ito '53 
13arb;ira I I. Porter '75 
Jon D. Quinn '71 
Anthony Rainone '54 
Michael Earl Reinhardt 'CXI 
Denni::, I. Revens 72 
Walter T. Reynolds '8--l 
Jeffrey Blair Rose '85 
Kim R. Roth '85 
Rudolph Rothenbuh!er '73 
Joseph L. S..1bat1no '67 
Mark R. S..1lisbury '86 
Carlton E. S;:inford 75 
Gregory Jame::. Schmelter '90 
John Shields 72 
Steven M. Silverman '90 
Shcil.i Lee Sullivan ·90 
Peter Swajian '70 
Ch.car R. Tassone '65 
1 lerman I. Tillinger '52 
Ronald Tippt.· '72 
Noreen Marie Toal '86 
Karen Tobia-Spr.igue '80 
Kent Trepanier ·so 
I IC'nry Ughclla, I l l  '72 
Anthony F. Vetri '71 
Joseph J .  Votolato '"i7 
Carol Anne White '90 
Matthew 1 1. White '85 
Donrild H. \Nilson '76 
Roselyn L. Wimbi:.h ·n 
Jame:, R. '881 1 and Marilyn 
Winokc-r 
Peter J. \'\1ither::. '89 
Theodore A. Wo;,niak 77 
Terrence P. Wright 79 
Frank 1\ugu::.t Yetncr ·33 
Chri:.topher Zepp '85 
F.llLilh \dr11111-;tr. tnll' 'llh, 
Stall 
Anthony J. Agostinelli 
James A. Azar 
Cb ire J .  Au;,rone 
Anne E. B.irry 
Lorene A. Barry 
Diane L. Belden 
Doris., S. Boggs 
Mark Brickley 
Edgar S. Brown 
Lynn M. Burns 
Joseph Cambra 
Linda J. C.imbra 
M;irc N. Capou.i 
Thomas J. Carroll 
Richard S. Chafec 
Martha Christina '77 
Hall Directors Phil Hamel and Katie Aendine 
add last-minute touches to the Paolino Center 
in preparation for more than 250 participants in 
the Rhode Island Residence life Networtc: con­
ference hosted by the University. 
25 
Rugby is one of 16 varsity sports offered to 
men and women at Roger Will iams 
University. 
Jacque lyn Conover '92 (right) and James 
Stattel ·92 received this year's alumni schol­
arships, presented to them by Association 
Board President Dr. Ralph Carlini ·73 ( left). 
26 
Ray,mmd Cordeiro 
Dianne E.  Crowell '82 
Marg,ird M. Dcston 
Mnry Dionsiopoulo� 
Dorothea 1 1 . Doar 
Thoma� L. Doty 
J. Rich,ud Ely, Jr. 
Ro�e;inn Evnn� 
Roll,rnd D. Everitt '85 
M. Temple Fc1wcett 
1\nthony C. Ferreira 
Robert E .  Fetterhoff 
Ge<lrge J\. Ficorilli 
M;iry E. Finger 
M.1lcc.1lm I L  Forbes 
Tlwm,i!:> A Gont,1rck, Jr '90 
Christopher Gont;ir/ 
M;irk Gou ld 
\'V ill i,1 111 Grc1nd�eorgL' 
K,1ren I{. I bskell 
Anthony V. Linnuccl li 
Al 1n;i L. Ivor-Campbell 
Stan ley Jakobiak 
K,1 thleen A. KL•lly 
D;ivid M. Kemmy 
Marilyn Kob;ick 
Richard V. Koch 
Andrew M. L;imorn 




C.1nd,1cc A. M,1guirc 
Franci::, S. Mnncini 
C.1rol A. McCarthy 
Clifford McCovern 
Robert F. McKenna '60 
lfobert L. McRobcrts 
N,rncy L. Mcddro� '92 
D;ivid E. Melchar 76 
George T. i'v l ib, 
Ch;irk� C. Morgan 
Gr.iy!:>on P. Murphy 
1\ilcirg.iret M. Norton 79 
Thomas R. Oat...'s '7 1 
K;ithlei:n A. Oliveira 
Eldtherios Pavlides 
Joyc1.• V\lhdslone Pellegrin i 
Thoma� E. Perry 
John P. Po/ ,d 
Robert J .  Quinn 
Deborah A .  Robinson 79 
Sus;in M. Robinson 
l�aj S,1ksena 
John P. Schuyler 
Natale A. Sicuru 
1 larley K. Simmons 
Joseph M. Sou�a 
Theres;i Sousa 
Joshua B. Stei n  
John Stout 
M ichael Swanson 
Louis M. Swiczcwic1, Jr. 
Jame� M. T;ickach 
Stephen P. Terril'n 
Mel Topf 
Betty M. v,in lersel 
Sandra M. Ven ice 
Jcc1n S. Ver;, 
Kristinl' V idc1l 
Thom.is M. W;,lker 
Rona ld A. Wassel 
Matthew 1 1. \Vhitc '85 
Peter G. \-\/right 
Thoma& E.  \o\1right 
Scott Yonan '77 
Lynne Altschu ler 
Don.1 ld A. Brl'nner 
Norine Ca�hrnan 
StephL'n DeSimone 
Lawrence I{. Friedman 
J.B. Fu ldemeycr 
Rich;,rd A. and Joanne McCcirry 
Mary Cook c1nd Chilrles E.  
Millard, J r. 
Loui�e E. Que 
Francis J . ,ind Lennoc Quill inan 
Margaret Simeone 
Prc-..,idl.'lll' ..., "-ich<1l.n·...,hip 
1:und 
Allied Answering .ind Secretilri.-il 
Service, Inc. 
American Flexible Condui t Co. 
Norman Arcand 71 
Bristol County Travel, lnc. 
Ferdinand ,rnd Jo,1 11 Bruno 
Capital Prupert it.�, lnc. 
Vincen t A. Capuano 
Riclrnrd and J;ine C.1sey 
The Center 
J;imes ;ind Jacquel in Cros�on 
I tarry and Andrea Crump 
John A .ind Barb,ua A. DeS;ino, 
Jc. 
Gcorhl' and Jean F. de T;irnowsky 
Dimeo Construction Comp;iny 
Thomas and Lorr;ii ne Dimeo 
Carol K. Di Prete 
Joseph R. and B;irb;ir,1 DiStcfano 
Malcolm M. '761 I .ind Caroline 
Donahue 
J .  Richard Ely, Jr. and Donna J . 
Pilkingtnn 
Ern!:>I & Young 
Joseph R. and Ann.1 Esposito 
Esposito jl'wdry, Inc. 
Malcolm I L  and lngely 1 1 . Forbes 
Jame� C. and Nancy E. Forte 
Robert ;ind Mc1ry Fortuna 
William B. and Judy Galloway 
Douglas ;ind Lisil Gingcrcllc1 
Mc1ry Giovetti 
M;irk D. and Lisa L. Gould 
Guidcince A�sociate�, Inc. 
Eliz.ibcth I lallenbeck 73 
John J. I ludson, Inc. 
Thomas 76 and Debornh I ludson 
Stc1nlcy J .  and Bdty Ann J;ikobiak 
Melvyn and Elizabeth Johnson 
G;iry M . .-ind I lope M. Keighley 
Jr;i C. ,ind Suzanne M. M,igaziner 
Manci no As�ocialcs Architccb 
Al  M;incino 
Will iam F. and Gloria Maroni 
Rose M;istrati 
F. Robert ,1nd Carol A. McC;irthy 
Robert '60 and Jo,in D. McKenna 
�-lilnuel ,md M;,ryAnn Mendes 
! l;il Meyer 
Peter and Ada Mog.iyLel 
Pau l F. '891-1 and Florence K. 
Murray 761 1 
Mousa and Enid Olay;in 
Stephen J. O'Rourke '83 
Thomas and B.irb.irn P;iolino 
Joseph R. P.iol inu 
Joseph R. 78 and Li,1nne P;io!ino, 
Jc. 
Ralph R. '851 I and 13arbnra Papi!lo 
Photo World 
Professional Security Services, Inc. 
Providence Journa l Company 
Rhode Island l,ort Authority ;ind 
Economic Development 
Corporation 
\-Vi lliam J . Riccitelli 
Cheryl Roberts 
The Robinson Green Berctt;i 
Corporation 
Robert and Marie Rondeau 
Cirl 1 -1. and Esther Rosati, Jr. 
Guido R. ;ind B.irbara S;ilvadore 
Anthony J. and Paul ine r. S.1ntoro 
S;irrn Engineering Co., Inc. 
Frank and Ella S.1rrn, Sr. 
Frank ;ind El iz;ibeth Sarra, Jr. 
Barry and Denise Schru ll 
Shech,1n'� Office Products, lnc. 
Jack Shcchan 
William Shuey 
Nil tale A. and Lino.fa L. Sicuro 
Elizabeth J . Siecke '90 
Michael A. Simconi 74 
Eugene F. Toro 
William and Sylvia I. W;itkins, Jr. 
JoS<.'ph R. '921 l ;ind Sylvi;i 13 
Weisberger 
George W. and Louise R. Wheeler 
Paul Willi;ims '89 
T(1urn.1111l'nl '°lp<Hbtir 
American Flexible Condui t Co. 
l \irlicip,rnh .rnd conlribulor-. 
Ad ler 1,ollock & Sheehan 
Alrin Manufacturing Co., I nc. 
American Pres�, Inc. 
American Flexible Condu i t  Co. 
Anthony's Jeweler� Mfg., lnc. 
George R. and Lorna K. Apic1..• 
Ern�t P . .:ind Mari lyn A. Arden le 
Arthur and Connie J\rdcntc 
Atl.intic Fence Corpor;ition 
M ich.icl L. and K;ithlecn M. Baker 
Gregory P. ,ind Geraldine M. 
Barber 
Steven D. 13.lron 
Scutt S. '81 ;ind Joanne Bauer 
Joseph R. lkrelt,1, Jr 
Joseph A. Bcrellil 
Matthew W. 131.idc, Jr. 
Thom.-i� P. Bois�one;iu 
Richard L. 13ready 
Fred and Enid Rocklin 13ucci 
James V. and Jo Ann Burchfield 
Roy Burchfield, Jr. 
N;it Calc1rni� 
Alfred C.1 lcagni & Son , Inc. 
Thorn,1� J .  C;,ld,irone, J1 
Paul A. Campilgnn 
Capitc1I Properties, Inc. 
Vincent A. C.1pu,1no 
Anthony Carbone 
C.ird i Corporntion 
Steven A C;,rd i '85 
Carpet City U.S.A. 
Scott Cecil 
S. Cecil General Contractor, Inc. 
13enedetto A. Ccrilli 
Classic Restaurants 
Eugene F. C0chran 
Colonial M;ichi ne and Tool 
Donald A. Costilntino 
Wi lli;im P. Corvese 
Crimson & Clover 
Fredrick S. Crbcifulli 
I larry M . .ind Andrea Crump 
Seraph in DaPontc, Sr. 
D.iponte's Landscaping Services, 
Inc. 
John F. ;ind Lynne B. D;iw!:>On 
Helen DcAngelus 
A! Defusco 
Richard DelPon te 
Dc1vid DiStefono 
Joseph R. and B;irbara DiStefono 
Chnrl ie 13. and Lis.i R. Dobbins 
Malcolm M. '761 I and Caroline 13. 
Donnhue 
Joseph L. Dowl ing, Jr. 
Drew-Corcoran Orchc<,lra<s 
John Dugan 
Ea�I Bay Printing & Copying 
Wc1ltcr M. and El i/..ibcth A. 
Edward� 
M;irilyn Elli� 
Ernst & Young 
Jo�eph R. fa,po�i to 
F & S Electric, Jnc. 
Martin Felder 
Fleet B.ink 
Gcric, J nc. 
Gilb,ine Bu ild ing Cc1mpany 
Edw,1rd J .  GOlllL'" 
l lallsm ith-Sysco Food Service� 
O.j. l l,mratty 
0.J. I l;inrc11ty �fachine, lnc. 
Jack I lanratty 
Kevin and Virgini,1 I laughcy 
Robert W. and Ann D. I topkin� 
I lori/Oll Produch 
I IT lnvC!>lor�, Inc. 
Thomas I lud�on '76 
The I tu,bon Comp.inii:s 
E .A. J0hn:,.on Comp,my 
Kevin E. ;ind Linda S. Jordan 
Joseph C. Kll'in 
l lector 0. L.1udati 
Mary F. ;ind Robert C. L.1urclli 
Seymour and Victuri;i Lederberg 
Mary D. Leka� ,ind J lnrold IN. 
Pico//i 
SavL•rio ll ;ind Antonell,1 
Maceroni 
Ira C. and Su/annc M. Magil/iner 
Edw,ird L. Maggiacomo 
James Maguire 
Al Mancino 
Mancino A�!:>OCiali.'!:> Archi tect!:> 




F. Rnbert and Carol McCarthy 
D;ivid ,1nd Ga il McCuvern 
McGovern'� Floor Covering, Inc. 
Tom McCr;ith Clambake�, Inc. 
Tom and Knthleen M. McGrath 
Mello'� Fruitland 
I Jerman Mello 
Meridi,in Printing, Inc. 
A.V. Migl iaccio 
The Miri;im J lospital 
Miriam 1 lospil,il, Dep< 1rtmen t of 
Sur�ery 
Miriam I lospit;,l S1;iff Associiltion 
Peter J .  ,rnd Ad,1 Mogay1el 
Newport Tent Comp;iny, Inc. 
Nortek, Inc. 
Scott Nyser 
Thuma.., R. OntC'5 '71 
Willi;im F. '74 cind K,irin 
O'Connell 
Edwnrd O'Donnell 
V incent and Elviril A .  Pallo//1 
Nard ino J. ;rnd Yol,inda l"'anciL'ril 
l�;ilph R. '851 1 and Bcirbilril A 
Papitto 
Providence Journal Company 
Wil liam Quirk 
Robert A .  Rago..,t.:i 
R,1 lco SalC'5, lnc. 
Rhode lsbnd Distributing 
Company 
Robert Ri//O 
Ri//O Ford. Inc 
The r�obin..,on Green Ueretta Corp. 
Roger \Villi;im.., Um\'er-,itv 
Alumni A-....,oci.ition 
C.irl I L  Ro�a ti . Jr. 
Gu ido R. S;ilvadore 
Amldo and Anne Salvadore 
Fr,1 11 1... Sarra, J r  
Frank S,1rrn, Sr. 
S<1 rra Engineering Co., Inc. 
She,ih.111 Prin t ing Corp. 
Jach Shceh;in 
Shel'han'!:> Officl' Producb, Jnc. 
Mary J !owe DeW. Sheplll'rd 
N;italc A. ,md Linda L. Sicuro 
Michael A. Silwr�tein 
John N . '80 and Slll'ib M. Snvd1..•r 
Some�ct Pla!:>I ic� Co. 
Starkweallll'r & Shepley 
M. Anne ,ind M ichael J. S/o&tak 
Domenic Tudino 
Twin O;ih, Jnc. 
Verbatim Typl'�l'tting & D1..•..,ign 
Anthony ,md Alice Viol;i 
Ann V i ti 
W.-.ldorf Tuxedo Co. 
\o\1illiam and Carol W,i rdwcll 
W;irdwell Lumbl'T Company 
W;iste Milnagement of l�ho,k 
bland 
rourn<111ll'lll "-ip<lll...,<)r..., 
Adler, Pollock & Shl'ch,m 
,\merican Flexible Condui t  
Company 
Ernst & Young 
Fl'rolcto Sll'd Co. 
The l ludson CompaniL•� 
Riz10 Furd 
Rope� & Grny 
Cha irman Ra lph R. Papitto (left) and his four­
some are pictured al the Fiorindo A. Simeone 
Scholarship Fund golf tournament at Alpine 
Country Club. 
27 
(From left) Sharing a lighter moment at the 
President's Ball at Roseclitf Mansion in 
Newport are Rhode Island Governor Bruce 
Sundlun, Chairman Ralph R. Papitto and 
University President Natale A. Sicuro. 
28 
loi n •J 11 
Anthony Jeweler:. Mfg., Inc. 
Co\drn.in, S.ich� C0. 
Greg B.irbcr 
OaPonte·.., l..,.1nd:.c.iping Service:., 
Inc. 
Mcridi.in Prmting, Inc. 
Sun:.hinc Oil Co., lnc. 
1 t 1 1  ,11 ,md 
, t , 
Adkr Pollocl-. & Shed,.in, Inc. 
Adv1._•-,1, lnt: 
Antlll1ny', JC\\'der:. 
E.W. AudL'I & Sun:., Inc. 
Vhch.id L. ;rnd K;ithlccn M. B;iker 
Grci-;l1ry P. and Ccr.1ldinc M 
U.1rb1._•r 
Ju:.eph A. lkrdt;i, Sr. 
Jti-.eph I{. lkrclta, Jr. 
Robert Bcvtlacqu.1 
John V\l. ,rnd Mary Oordieri 
J,1d.. Urod1._•n(I-. 
Rich.ml L. 13re.id y 
J,1me-. V. Burchfield 
Nat C.1l.1m1.., 
Jo::,eph A. ;ind El i✓.ibeth R. 
C.1ligmri 
Paul A. and Su✓:.innc D. C.imp.igna 
Capital Prop1._•rtll">, lnc. 
Fr,rnl... Caprio, Sr. 
Fr.in!... T . Caprio 
Vincent A. C.1pu,mo 
C.irpd City U. S. A., Inc. 
Colle8e Con ... truction Lo.in 
ln ... urance A-.-.od,1tion 
Raymond Cordc1n1 
Rob1._•rt J. Co-,1._•ntino 
Crim-.on & Clov1._•r, Inc. 
I \.irry M. and Andrea Crump 
Cry:.t.il Spnni:, W,11er Co. 
Ser.iphin Dal 'onte 
1\llich.id l);i Ponte 
D,1Plmll.'1'> L.ind-,.c;iping Services, 
Inc. 
Fr1._xl D'Er.imo 
John F. and Lynne I}. Dawson 
I lelen OeAngdm, 
Richard DelPonte 
Michael DiP,inni 
Jam� Di Prete, Jr. 
D;ivid DiStd.ino 
Jo:.cph R . .ind B;irbara DiStefano 
�falcolm M '761 1 ;rnd Caroline B. 
Oon;ihuc 
Rich.ird 1 1 . Donnell 
John S. Dugan, Jr. 
East Bay Printing & Copying 
W,dtL'r M. ,rnd Elizabeth A. 
Edward:. 
Ern�I & Young 
Falvey Linen Supply, Inc. 
Fcrnlcto Steel Company, Inc. 
Fleet Bank 
M.itthew Cill 
William J .  Cilb,1ne 
Gilb.inc Building Company 
O;ivid C1ngerdla '78 
Dougb-. J . Gingerell;i '80 
Loui.., W. Cingerella '75 
Coldm,m, Sach� & Co. 
Edward J .  Cornes 
Richard Gonalla 
0.J. l l;inr.illy Machine, Inc. 
Jacl-. 1 lanratty 
Kl.'vin I l,1Ughey 
Virgini;i I laughey 
1 lori✓on Producb 
I IT lnv1._•:.tors, Inc. 
The I lud,;;on Comp;i11i0.. 
Thoma:. F. I lud:,,0n '76 
E. A. John:.On Company 
K1._•vin E. and Linda S. Jord.in 
Eugene W. Labonte '75 
Rl1lx•rt C. and M;iry F. L,1urelli 
Lob:.lt.:'r Pot, Inc. 
Gino M;icari 
Ira C. .ind Su,,:anne M. M;iga✓iner 
Edw.ird L. Maggiacomo 
Al Mancini 
Mancino As,:.ociak::, Archikcb 
Robert and Michele Ma:.iello 
P.iul M.i:.::.e Ponti.ic-C.1di\lac 
l�o:.c M;i�tr;iti 
F. lfobert ;ind Carol McC;irthy 
McGovern·� Floor Covering, lnc. 
Tom McCr;ith Clamb.il-.e::., Inc. 
Meridian Printing, Inc. 
Peter J. and Adil Mogay/el 
1 ewport Tent Company, Inc. 
Nortek, Inc. 
Willi;im F. '74 .ind K;irin 
O'Connell 
Thoma� R. O;a\L'!. 71 
Thom;i� J .  and Barb.ir,1 Paulino 
The Papitto Foundiltion 
R.ilph R. '8511 and B.irbara Papitto 
Anne Marie 13. Payson 
CL'Orge W. ;ind Nancy L. Pirie 
Rhode Island Distributing 
Company 
Willimn J. Riccitelli 
Riuo Ford, Inc. 
The Robinson Green 13crelta 
Corporation 
Robert 0. and Marie Rondeau 
Ropes and Cray 
130 Ruggiero 
S. D. S Disposal, Inc. 
Guido R. S..1lvadore 
S..1rr;i Engineering Co., Inc. 
Fr,1nl... S.1rra,Sr. 
Frank ;irr.i, Jr. 
She.ih.in Printing Corporati0n 
Jack Shedrnn 
Sheeh;in':. Officl' Products, Inc. 
N.it;ik• A . .ind Linda L. Sicuro 
Marg.irl'I M. Simeone 
St.irkwe.ithl'r & Shepley 
Sunshinc Oil Comp;iny, Inc. 
Thnrntnn A��ociates, Inc. 
Twin Oak:., Inc. 
Wardwdl Lumber Company 
Willi;im .ind Sylvi.i l. W;itkin:., Jr. 
Wells Fargo Gu.ird Services 
Wonwn & lnfonh' I lospital 
1 1 . T. Wood:. 
<-;pl'l1,1l Pn)Jl''-1-. 
Alumni Uo.ird 
Willi;im ,md Shirley Barbour 
Anthony Carbone 
Liz Carlin 76 
Burt and Eli✓alx.•th Cl.irk 
Ceorg1._• de Tarnowsky 
David A. Driver 
Dorothea 1 1 . Do.ir 
JennifL·r Le;i Fernald '84 
L.iur;i Jo,1nne Callo '91 
Brendan Galvin 
Robert L. and Di;ine Cordon 
Mark ,rnd Li-.,1 Gould 
Willi.im N . .ind Nancy 
Cr.indg1._•orge 
M.irg.ird I L1wkin:. 
Giu:.to Iannelli '84 
Richard V. Koch 
Silvio M,mcini '72 
Jam� T. McCu..,kcr 
David Melch;u '76 
Gil rry Morri'> '76 
Grayson Murphy 
M;irg;ird M. Norton 79 
Kevin P. and Ele;inor O'Donnell 
Anne Marie 13. Payson 
Thomas 1 1 . Pettin;ito '53 
Robert ;ind Gloria Radw;iy '76 
Anthony and Pauline S.1ntoro 
Mary Staab 
Carol Lynn Tomlinson '87 
Carolan Whittle '80 
Thomas E. Wright 
Trisha M.iye Yenchik '87 
Alpha Chi, Roger Williams 
Chapter 
American Flexible Conduit Co. 
American ln:.titutc of Architecture 
Student� 
American Society for Metals, R.I. 
Ch;ipter 
Lee Verne ,rnd Wc::.ley Ann1._• Arris 
B;HnN & Noble Book:.torc::., Inc. 
Lisa Je;in Bauer '83 
Doris C. Brown '87 
Martha Christina 77 
George A. Ficorilli 
Jeffrey Alan Force 'S.J 
Cr.ittan Gill 
The Cingerella Family 
Robert W. and Ann D. I lopkin:. 
Daryl Ann Lansing '81 
Rose Mastrati 
Leslie Mathews '85 
Mathews Oil Co. 
Pell.i Windows, Inc. 
Thomm, 1 1 . Pettinato '53 
Price Waterhouse Found,1tion 
Providence Journal Ch.iritable 
Foundation 
1 1.irry ,md Nancy Raber 
Joyce P. Richardson 
Raj and Cindy Saksena 
Lob C. Schuyler '75 
Scribe'� Perch 13ook:.tore 
\<Vill i.Im J-1. Spooner, Jr. '84 
\Nilliam .ind Sylvia Wntkins, Jr. 
Idalia Whitcomb Charit.ible Tru:.t 
Zyloware Corp. 
(;,nl 11 l d II ,1ltl1 '-wn l\.l'" 
I und 
Jo:.ephine J .  Alvc::. '80 
Sheil;i K. Andrews '88 
Ann Marguerite Ayoub '87 
Evelyn I. Bain '84 
Anne Fit;,gerald Barclay '88 
B,1rbara Marie Baynes '87 
Dorotheil 13caumont '77 
Ro�c MMy Be,mregc1rd '86 
Virginia D. Beltz '76 
Lois Bertini '81 
Valerie Jean Burke '84 
Carole Calise ·s1  
Raymond A. Capece '84 
Ann K. Carey '75 
Patrici.i A. Co.:1tes '79 
Carolyn C. Cody '82 
Sheila T. Congdon '90 
M;iureen Ann Corkery '82 
J.iclynn R. Cottrell '86 
Janine Constance Cotugno '88 
Rose Cr,wen '81 
Lorraine B. Dennis 
Marion A. Desmond '81 
Dorothy A. Donnelly '85 
Anne Milrie Dorgan '83 
St;inley Duarte ·so 
Joan S. Faria '8 1  
Bcrn;idette Kelly Favata '88 
C;irol S. Fletcher '83 
Peter Joseph Font.iine '90 
Deni�e Maric Fournier '91 
Virgini.i A. Ccrarc! '82 
Colette V. Colden '81 
Bruce Cunthl.'r '8 1 
Carol C. / log.in '82 
Julia C. Jane-. '76 
Paul Fr,mcc-. Kilm.irtin '90 
Eli/abeth Kingdom 79 
Sally T. Kno>. '80 
Linda S. L1._1e 'SO 
Stella M. Mailhot '75 
Margaret i\·I .  \fancieri '78 
Angie vlartan ·s:; 
Rose M. Marusal... 77 
Marie McCarthy-Kaye '82 
P.iula J .  McMurrough '90 
Cuol A. McN<1mar,1 '78 
Meredith l I. Miller 77 
Charlotte PL•nn '76 
Lucille M. Pono 79 
Nancy R. Pou tray '87 
Dorothy I. Pyle '77 
Betin;i B. R,1gle�� '80 
Catherine Schenk '80 
Lola Schw;irl/ '75 
M;irgard C. T,1ylor '79 
Alice C. Tomlin-.on '76 
�fary M. V;ill.inde '83 
Patricia Ann Va�let '81 
Shirley A. Well'- 76 
I i;, k 
George ;ind Maureen E. Andreou 
Norman G. Arc;ind '71 
Robert C. ,md Linda Arruda 
Roblc'rl A vil;i 
Bruce A ,tell 
CharlC$ F. ,rnd Mildred A. A>.tell 
Georgl.' M. nnd Thelm.i S. A>.tell 
Teresa Axtl.'11 
Jo.in A>.tdl Ander:.on 
Anne B,1te-. 
John S. and Anne 1 1. Bate:. 
Todd 0. and \Vilma K. Bidwell 
Robert J. ;ind Patricia Blacl-.burn 
Robert 0. Blais '70 
ROS\\1cll S. 130.-;worth, Sr. 
Sarah 1 1. Bosworth 
Doris C. Brown '87 
Perley A. ;ind Cl,11re L. Bro\\·n 
C. Thomas Campagna 
Milton anJ B,ubara Carlisle 
Richard .ind Kit Carpenter 
Thomn:. J. Carroll 
Raymond Cordeiro 
Michael J. Cunningh.im '89 
Dorothy D;imon-Brown 
Marg.irl'I Lincoln DeVccchi 
Lorraine ll Dcnm'> 
C.1rol K. OiPrete 
Malcolm M. '871 l and Caroline 
Donahue 
P,1ul B Drake 
Facult) A-,'>OCialion 
\•l,1ry E.  Finger 
David S. and 13arbara 0 
Fit✓gerald 
John A. and Debor.ih T Fl.wia 
W. Oe\Volf Fulton 
\'1.lnl' C Cundl'r-.on 
R1d1ard R and \lar) \l.1tthew<, 
1 1,ulow 
Don)tln 13. 1 1.ir:.hman 
Oem ... e and Landon l lerricl-. 
Jo..,ephinc Jespcr<,1._•n 
Charlotte Juhn<,on 
Melvyn ,md Eli/abdh John<,on 
John .ind Eli✓ilbeth Jop,on 
France•, Kal/,rnel-. 
1\nne C. Kellerman 
Su<,,m E Leavitt '82 
Edwc1rd T. Li ttle 
A I)''> F. �facLeod 
lr,1 ilm.l St1✓.inne Mag,viner 
Edward \�aher '81  
Silvio �lancini '72 
Tlmma., J-\. and Barbara G. M.ison 
Peter J. and Ada �logay/cl 
El i/ilbeth Ann �lunger ·8(, 
John i\l.F. O'Cunndl 
Anne M,1ric B. l),1y.,011 
Loui,1._• Perl 
William 1 1. Phinnev '49 
Wendell 13. Pols '71 
Rich,1rd 1 1 . and Janice \Idler Potter 
Lou1-.e E. Que 
I lde11.1 Rodrigu1._� 
Jon E. Rosenblum '82 
Guido and Bilrb.ira Sal\'adore 
Alfred .ind 1\fary l lowc D. 
Shepherd 
Estell.i Shibley-Phi pp� 
Natale A. ,md Linda Sicuro 
Virginia V Sides 
George L. ,md M. Patrid.i Si-.son 
Theodore W. Sprague 
Rit;i E. Spurgin 
Jo�hu.1 B. and Penney Stein 
Robert B. and Belt) R. Stride 
Phillip Szenher 
D,1nil,1 Terp,mji;in 
Delbert \V. and Rebecca E. 
Tildesley 
Mel Topf 
Nondas 1 1 . Voll 
Ch;irko::, A. and Nol;i D. Watson 
William C. and Priscill.1 M. 
Wheaton 
Michael ll Wright 
Student Business Organization officers plan 
activities for the 1991-92 academic year. 
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Prominent national educator. 
Or. Ernest Boyer, president, 
Carnegie Foundation for the 
Advancement of Teaching, 
appeared on the Bristol Campus 
as part of the Contemporary 
Forums lecture Series. 
30 
In mcmon ol '\.inL\ 
I Lulo" 
George and Maureen E. Andrrou 
Bruce Axtell 
Charles F. and Mildred A. Axtell 
George M.  rind Thclmri S. Axtell 
Teresa Axtell 
Joan Axtell Anderson 
John S. rind Anne 1 1 . Bates 
Todd D. and Wi!m,1 K. Bidwell 
Robert J. and P,1tsy Blackburn 
Perley A. nnd Clnire L Brown 
Rich.:ird ,rnd Kit C1rpenter 
Thom.:is J . C.:irrol\ 
1\llichael J .  Cunninglrnm '89 
Mnrg.:irct Lincoln De-Vecchi 
Lind.:i DcMoss 
Lorraine 13. Dennis 
C.:irol K. DiPrete 
Faculty Associiltion 
M.:iry E. Finger 
D.:ivid S. and Barb;-ira 0. 
Fitz.gcrnld 
John A. and Deborah T. Flavia 
Marie C. Gunderson 
Rich.ird R. and Mary M.itthews 
1 1.:irlow 
Dorothy 13. J-1.:irshman 
Denise and Landon Herrick 
Josephine Jespersen 
Anne C. Kellerman 
Sus.:in E.  Le;ivitt '82 
Thomas A. ;ind B;irb;ira G. 
M.ison 
John M.F. O'Connell 
Riclrnrd 1-1. and Janice Miller 
Potter 
Jon E. Rosenblum '82 
Estclln Shibley-Phipps 
Theodore W. Sprc1guc 
Rita E. Spurgin 
Joshu.i 13. and Penney Stein 
Robert 13. and Betty R. Stride 
Danila Terpanjian 
Delbert ·w. and Rebecca E. 
Tildesley 
Mel Topf 
Charles A. ;ind Nola 0. Watson 
Willinm G. and Priscilla M.  
Wheaton 
Michael B. Wright 
In mcmon of '-,ul' Fllcn 
l uli,k 
Milton and Barbc1ra Carlisle 
In llll'lllon· nl \nnc ].  '-loo-.. 
John A. and Deborah T. Flnvia 
In lllL'll"lnn· ol KL'nndh 
lL'dl'fi-',l"L'll 
Eliwbcth Ann M unger '86 
Louise Perl 
Virginia V. Sides 
In nwmon ol ½lL'\ l'll T"in1rilli 
George A. Ficori lli 
Eliz.abeth Ann Munger '86 
Louise E. Que 
In llll'lllon· ol f"l'lili,1 Ri, ,ud 
B,1ndL'" 
Nondas 1-1. Voll 
In nwmor\' of l\uil \rri.., 
American Institute of Architecture 
Students 
Lee Verne and Wesley Anne Arris 
Grattan Gill 
Raj nnd Cindy 5,--.ksena 
Zyloware Corporation 
11 , ll ,r ol RobL'fl 
\ll'l'kl'r 
Harry and Nnncy Raber 
\L1td1in, (.,itt (_ omp,rnic-. 
Allendale Insurance Foundation 
American Express Philanthropic 
Program 
AT&T Foundation 
Avon Products Foundation, Inc. 
Boston Edison Foundntion 
CBS Foundation 
CIGNA Foundc1tion 
Dun & Bradstreet Corporation 
Foundntion 
Fleet Charit.:ible Trust 
General Electric Foundation 
General Motors Foundntion 
Halliburton Foundation, Inc. 
Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection 
c1nd Insurance 
lnternntionc1l Business Machines 
Corpor;i tion 
New England Telephone 
New England Power Service 
New York Stock Exchange 
Foundation, Inc. 
Pitney Bowes 
Polc1roid Foundrition, lnc. 
Price Waterhouse Foundation 
R.iytheon Company 
Revlon Foundation 
Shawmut Nritional Corporation 
Smithkline Beckman Foundation 
Southern New England Telephone 
Compc1ny 
The Stanley Works 
Tnmbrands, Inc. 
Texaco Foundation 
Texas Instruments, Inc. 
Yankee Atomic Electric Compnny 
<.,1fh-111 Kind 
David K. Akin 
Sylvia Bray 
J.J . Blall  
Francis J .  Boyle 
Edgar S. Brown 
Lucien Capone, Jr. 
Norine Cashmc1n 
M. Eliz.abeth Caswell 
Richard S. Chafee 





William R. Goldberg 
Rodolphe L. Hebert 
1 -iodosh, Spinel\c1 & Angelone 
Anthony lannucelli 
Wilmer A. Jennings 
Douglas Jones 
Edwc1rd Kelly 
Seymour and Victorin Lederberg 
John McLaughry 
Mello's Fruitland 
Morris, Nichols, Arsht & Tunnell 
Grayson P. Murphy 
New Castle Law Library 
Novell Netwarc 
Lincoln W.N. Pratt 
Mrs. Fiorindo A. Simeone 
Raymond E. Stone 





RobNI Rondeau, Chair 
President 
Rondcc1u Associates 
Betty M. van lersel, APR, CFRE 
Director, Public Rclritions and 
Publirntions 
Roger Williams University 
Staff Liaison 
Anne (fates 
Executive Vice President 
Bristol County Chamber of 
Commerce 
Roswell Bosworth, Jr. 
Publisher 
Bristol Plwc11ix and East Bay 
Newspapers 




Mmrnel Luciano DaSilva, M.D 
Physician 




Atlantic Alloys, Inc. 
Walter Fclag, Jr 
Chair, Warren Town Council 
Halsey Hcrrcshoff 
Administrator 
Town oi Bristol 
Anthony lasiello 
Retired Chair, Bristol Town 
Council 
Kenneth Marshall 
Mechanical EnginC<'ring Assistant 
Raytheon Corporc1tion 
Chair, Bristol Town Council 
Antonio Mntos 
President, Mt. Hope Builders and 
Colt Construction Company 
Fred Pacheco 
President 
Bristol County Travel Agency 
John Partington 
Former Ch;iir, Bristol School 
Committee 
John Thayer 




Wardwell Lumber Company 
\lumni  Board 
Armand TL•ixcira '80 
President, Alumni Association 
Zimmermnn, RoszkO\\'Ski & 
Brenner 
Thom<1s M. \•\l.:ilkcr 
Director of Ah1mni and Pc1rent 
Relations 
Roger Wil!irims University 
Stc1ff Liaison 
Dori:. C. Brown '87 
President-Elect, Alumni A� <1tion 
State Street Bank 
Eliz.abeth I lallenbeck '73 
Secretary /Treasurer 
Alumni Trustee 
Ralph Cc1rlini 73 
P<1st Pr�idt.'nt, Alumni Association 
Institute for I luman Development 
.:ind Trnining 
Michc1el A. Simeoni 74 
Alumni Trustee 
Richard Aitchison '89 
City of Providence 
Norman G. Arcand 71 
Victory Acura 
Christine 13.ird '86 
Northern New England 
Chapter President 
Swensen's Ice Crec1m 
Robert Bromley '82 
Commonwe<1lth of Massachusetts 
Liz. Carlin 76 
Californiil Chapter President 
UCLA at D.ivis 
Maureen Curran '91 
United States Court 
Di<1ne Davis '89 
Upstate New York 
Chapter President 
Douglas Gingcrelb '80 
New York/Northern New Jersey 
Chapter President 
Schcring Plough Corporation 
Walter Granslra '87 
Georgia Chapter President 
CIGNA Loss Control Service 
Leon Juskalian 7 1  
Providence !-lousing Authority 
Peter Kehoe '76 
Florida Chapter President 
Peter Kehoe Associates 
1-laidee Kupecz '89 
Student at Central Connecticut State 
University 
Tt..-d Lochner '85 
Washington, D.C. 
Chapter President 
I lechingL'r Cornpc1ny 
Silvio Mancini, Jr. '72 
Leslie Anne Mathews '85 
1\tlathew� Oil Company 
Virginia McBride '82 
Cape Cod Ch,1pter President 
McBride Accounting Service 
Denni:. K. McWccnev 7-t 
Rhode l<.lilnd r:>ort A�1thority 
John Mcroski '89 
Greater Providence Convention 
;ind Visi tors Bureau 
David Monson '83 
Boston Chapter President 
Institute of Molecular Biology 
Karen Tomaselli Morrv '8.J 
Rhode Island School of Design 
Edw;ird Mortimer '85 
Fairfield Countv 
Ch.ipter Presid�nt 
/v lortimcr & Mortimer 
Paul M. Petit '73 
Rhode Island Department of 
Corrections 
Dennis l�cvcns '72 
Rhode bland Chapter President 
\Norkmens' Compensation Court 
Marc Rosenberg 70 
Joslin Diabetes Center 
John Ro:.cvear '75 
Attleboro Sa\"ings Bank 
Albert Rykhof, I l l  '83 
Hartford Chapter Prc�ident 
Blc1ck & Decker 
Mitchell \Nelsch '85 
Pennsylv<1nia/Southern New Jersey 
Ch.ipter President 
Grun ta I & Company 
\r,·hit ·tt. t.. \d -.o 
Raymond A. DcCesare, A IA, 
Chair 
Executive Vice President 
Robinson Green Bcretta 
Corporation 
Raj S,1ksena, AIA 
Dean, School oi Architecture 
Roger \Nilliams Univer:.ity 
Harvey Bryan 
Associate Professor 
Harvard Graduate Schoo! of 
Design 
*Board listings are current as o( August 1, 1992 and reflect service during the period covered in this report. 
(From left) Advisory Board members Charles 
Millard, Jim and Pat Farlev and Jeffrey Hirsh 
attend the 1991 Corporation Meeting. 
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Dr. Mark Sawoski, School of Social Sciences, 
and h is wife Sue spent Fall Semester 1992 in 
Moscow, where he was a visiting professor 
of political studies at Moscow linguistic 
University. 
32 
J,1ml..'� 1 1 . Cri!-.!-.tn:m, FA i t\ 
Principal 
Cris::.m,rn & Solomon Architecb, Inc. 
PeterGo2rr 
Co-Prc::-idl..·nt 
Roger V\lilli,1nv, Univer�ity 
Ch.1pter, Amerirnn ln..,titute ui 
Architecture Student<; 
George Craboy<, 
Prl..-sident & Chid Exl..'Cutiw Officer 
Citizen::- Fin,1nci,1l Croup 
Citi✓1 ..·1b B,rnk 
1\tlark. LcPagl..' 
C<1-Pn_,..,idl..·nt 
Ro1-;er \-V illianh Univer�ity 
Chapter, Americ,rn ln<;titutc nt 
Architecture Studl..·nts 
L. Oanil..'! Libutti, PE 
l'roject Dirl.-Ctur 
l\l..•ynolds iVll'lill'> Development 
Company 
Ronilld M.1r..,cl la  
Pre�ident 
Mar-:ell.1 Development Compilny 
Willi,1m Porter, FAIA 
Ch,1inn.1n, IA'1:i.111mcnt of Architccture 
Ma�1chu!,etb ln'.:>lituk ofTL'Chnolugy 
Pn..,t Pre..,idcnt, N.1 tiun,1l 
Architectural Accrediting Board 
Don,1ld J .  [ 'rout, Ali\ 
Donald Prout ;\:,<:(lcidtes 
Milrk S.icwccio ·s3 
Archill..'Ct 
Snlvatore Saccoccio & A::-:.oci,1tcs 
Willi,1m C. Skick. Jr. ·s-t 
Seni1ll" Pn1ject Archi!l..'ct 
Ruthe John::-on 1\�soci,1tes 
lkrnilrd P. Spring, FAIA 
Past Pre-:ident 
13oston Archik"'<:tur,11 Center 
Philip A. Strei fer 
Superintendent of Schools 
Bilrrington, R.I. 
Renee T. Theroux-Keech 'Si 
Project Milnagcr 
DepMtrnent of Public 
\<\1orks/ ACFU, I lmtford, Conn. 
\thkt1c.., \d\·1..,ory Board 
i\faric Rondeau, Ch,1ir 
Tilx 1\ccount.'.lnt 
Ronde.iu J\!:,SOCiatcs 
Dwight Datcher '7- 1 
Director of Athletics 
Roger Willi.irns University 
Willi.1111 O'Connell 74 
Director of Student and Au-.:i\iary 
Services 
Roger Willinms University 
Robert iv1. And rcol i 
Prc�idcnt 
Andreoli Entcrpri:-e� 
Joseph 1YI. Brito, Jr. 
Vice President 






Rilyrnond Construction Company, 
Inc. 
J.1me.., W. F,irley, J r .  
St.'.lte Progr,1m Coordinator 
Rhode lsl,1nd Dep,irtment of 
Employment and Tr,1ining 
I la bey C. I lerrc::,IHlff 
Admini ... trntor 
Town ot Brbtol 
John Lunney, Jr. 
Pre�idL'nt 
J .iy-El Trophic-; & ;\\\•ards, Inc. 
Kenneth J .  MM..,hall 
Nh."'<:hilnicill Engineering A�sbtilnt 
Raytheon Company 
Chilir, Brbtol Town Counci l 
Ronilld L. Martel 70 
Director of Rc::-identic1I Life 
1\Jortheilstern Univcr�ity 
Milnucl Pa�qu.11 
Delivery Service Analyst 
U.S. Po'.:>lal Service 
Ralph J . Roberti 
Prc�ident 
Robilr Jenkin!:, Company 
Rich,1rd ;\. Rubgiero 
Phy�ica\ Educiltion Teacher 
Dighton-Rehoboth (Mas�.) High 
School 
Michilel A. Solomon 
Chief ExecutivL' Officer 
Robar Jenkins Compilny 
Jerome A. Squatrito 




Allied Concrete Form 
School of Business 
\dvi ... ory Board 
Alfred J. VerrL'CChiil ,  Chair 
Chief Opernting Officer 
Hilsbro, lnc. 
George de T.irnowsky 
Dean, School of Business 
Roger Williams University 
A nnc B. Bille� 
Executive Vice Pr�ident 
13ristol County Chilmber of 
Commerce 
F. Steele 131.ickall I l l  
Pre�ident ,1nd Tren:.urer 
Quest for E:>..cellence 




Chief ExL>cutivt:' Offict:'r 
Allenclille lnsur,1ncl..' 
Ro�L' D' Ercole 
Community Volunteer 
JdfrL'Y l l irsh 
Ownl'r 
Thl' Lob:.ter Pot, Inc. 
Fred Imondi, Jr. 70 
Pre�idcnt 
FIA 
J.:unes M. Jerue 
Attorney ill Law 
Jilek Keigwin 
President 
F. I I .  French Compnny, Inc. 
Ann L. L.inglois 
Regionill Vice Presiden t 
Citizens Bnnk 
Ronald L. M;irtel 70 
Director of Rcsidentinl Life 
Northeilstern University 
Dennis McWeeney 74 
Property Representative 
Rhode Island Port Authority 
Jnmes M. Meehnn 
Director of Finance mid Physicill 
Pinnt 
St. Andrew's School 
Dilvid Melchilr 76 
Assistant to the Vice President for 
Acildemic Aifairs 
Roger Wil\ i.1ms University 




Women & Infants Hospital 
Carl 1-1. Rosati, Jr. 
President 
Carl H. Rosnti Jr., Inc. 
Pnt-rick Shanahan, Jr. 
President & Chief Executive 
Officer 
First Bank and Trust 
Robert S. Sparrow 
Assistant Vice President 
Rhode lslilnd I to�pital Tru�t 
Peter A. Sullivan 
Pre�idcnt 
Arlen Corpora t ion 




Retired. As�bt.inl Milnil�er 
N.1 rragiln�ett Electric Compilny 
School of Con t i n u i ng 
l"ducation Advi<,ory Bo,ird 
Jill Brndfute '8"1, Chair 
John Stout 
Denn. Schools of Continuing 
Educil t ion ilnd Social Sciences 
Roger William:. UnivL•rsity 
Dr. Daniel Asquino 
Pn ..'!:>idcnt 




East Bay Printing 
Joseph Cas�iere '78 
Attorney at  L,1w 
Dorothy A. Donnelly ·g5 
Patient 5<-rviccs Coordinator of 
Criticill Care 
St. Joseph's Hospital 
M .  Tt:'mple Filwcett 
Profos:.or Emeritus, Schools of 
Continuing Education and Social 
Science� 
Roger Williams University 
Dr. M.'.lry Finger 
Prok'"'Ssor Emeritus, School of 
l lum;inities 
Roger Wi!liilm:. University 
Major Robert Frueh 
Former Educ;i t ion Officer 
Rhode lsl;ind Army N.'.ltionill Cuilrd 
Ar;im Carabediiln 
131i:.s Properties 
John I logiln '81 
Retired 1\drninistr;itor 
Rhode Isl.ind Superior Court 
Ian Millcolrn 
Former Superintendent 
Barrington Public Schoob 
Major George Paffendorf 
Education Services Officer 
New jersey Army N,1tionc1l Cu,ud 
Willi,1m Pirnenll.'! 
Director 
Rhode [..,]and Division of 
SubstnnCL' Abu�l.', Dep,1rtmcnt of 
Mcnt;il I lcalth, Retardation ;rnd 
I lo::-pitilb 
Andrew Teit.-;, Esq 
Executive J\..,sist;int 
Unill'd St:itL'!> Court uf Appeab, 
Bo:.ton, Mil..,�. 
Robert Wroblcw ... ki 77, '79 
Rily thenn Company 
Ccnll'r for Cultural dnd 
l.thnic Stud i c  ... :\dvisorv 
Bo;ird 
Or. Robert C. Arruda, Chilir 
Profc..,'>or of Rom,1ncc Langu;ige..,, 
Bridgew.'.ltl'r (M;is�.) Stiltl' College 
I lelen,1 F. Rod rigul..'�, St,1ff Liai..,on 
Bibliographic Control Librilriiln 
lfoger Willi.'.lms UniVL'r..,ity 
Dr. Joao L.1ranjl'ir.1 dc Abreu 
Consul of Portug.il 
Or. Joseph Alaimo 
Faculty Member, School of 
I lumanitic-; 
Rogcr Willi;ims Univer�i ly 
Orlilndo 13isb,1no 
13ri�tol Town Clerk Emeritu:. 
Prc:.idenl, La Bella Siciliil Society 
llidio P. Contentc, Acting 
Superintendent 
School Department, Bri::-tol/Wilrren 
Dr. M,1nucl DaSilva, Phrici.in 
Pre:.ident 
13ristol County ML'(l ical Center 
Steven M. Eson:. 
F;iculty Membl'r, School o( 
Continuing Education 
Roger Willi;im!:, University 
Dr. Lou be J lunter 
Comrnunit)' Volunteer 
Josephine 1 1 . Je�persen 
Faculty Member, Sch(Xll of 
l lumilniti� 
Roger Wi1li.1ms Univcr�ity 
Jo�eph K Murntore 
Fred Pncheco, President 
Bri�tol County Travel Agency 
Dr. C.irmda E. Snntoro 
William Shuey 
Executive Dir,xtor 
lnternillional Institute of Rhodl' 
Island 
Scott Yon.in 77 
lnternation;il Studl'nt Ad\'i':>l'r 
RogL'r Will 1t1m<, Un1vcr..,ity 
School 01 E ... u1112, 
Joseph A. Berett;i, Ch.iir 
Pre..,ident 
lfobin.,..;m C,recn BL'rett;i Corporation 
Or, \Villi;im 1 1 . Knight Ill '70 
Dean, School of l:ngmeering 
Rogl"r \Villi,m1.., U111ver�1ty 
Eric S. A hlburg 
Project i\fonager 
0. Ahlboq.; and Sons, Inc. 
Ronill<l A..,h, P.E. 
President 
Ronald \,\. ;\<,h & A..,'>oc"i.'.ltl'.., 
Charle.., Bovie 
Di-.:on lndu.,tnc., Corporntion 
Stephen A. Cardi II ·s:; 
Sal.:'-- Enginl'cr 
C.1 rd i Corporn t ion 
l !,irry V. Collin:., Jr. 
Chief EXL'Cutiw Officer 
I L  V. Ctillin.., Compilny 
Donald W. CottlL' 
Adjunct Fnculty Member, School of 
EnginL-crinh 
Roger Wil linnh Univer:.i ty 
Merlin A. DeConti, Jr., P.E. 
Dirl'Cllir 
Department of ln:.p<.>etion and 
Stilnd.1rd'> 
Joseph N. De�autd 
Thomn� P. DimL·o 
Pre�ident 
Dimeo Con-.truction Comp,1ny 
Loui ... e Ourfel' 
Director 
Rhode bl,1nd Dep.irtment o( 
Environmcnt,11 Manilbement 
Jo:.eph W. Fri.,elt;i, P.E. 
President 
Frbella Civil i lnd Environmental 
EnginC(•ring 
John D. C.1:.kdl, P.E 
PrL"'::,idL•nt 
ca�k.ell A'-'>OCi,ltL'�. Ltd. 
William J. Gill�,rne 
Chairman of thl' Bo,ird 
Cilbilne Building Company 
John 1 1.irtlev 
CZA 
-
Communications majors ga in hands-on 
experience in  production of !he student 
newspaper, The Messenger. 
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(From left) School of Humanities Dean Robert 
Blackburn is shown with Or. George de 
Tarnowsky, dean, School of Business, and 
Mrs. Jean de Tarnowsky. 
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Bl.il,..c l !t.-nckn_,(m 
President 
Northc.i:.t Engitll'crs, Inc. 
Al,m 13. J<1hn:.on 77 
Vice PrL-sidcnt of Engineering .ind 





S;-,veril1 Manderi 78 
Sanitary En):;inecr 
PnwidL•nce, R.I. 
Antonio S. M.1t<1:,, 
PrL'!.-idl'nt 
Mt. 1 lopl' 13uildl'r:,, and Colt 
Construction Comp.iny 
RobL•rl W. McC\anilghan 
Pn.·:.id('nt 
R. \V. McClan,1gh;m & Associ,1tcs 
Anthony A. Nun� 
President 
Anthony A. Nunes, Inc. 
Rl111;1ld Parrillo I I  '86 
Project M,m;igt•r 
Rhodl' 1-.l;rnd Building & 
\-\lrc_-cl,..ing 
Robert A. Pena '86 
PrL•:.idl'nl 
Material Sand & Stcme 
Chepur 1 1. R;i<-1 
Chief Enginl'er 
Tower M,1nui,1Cluring Corpor.ition 
M. Wi1\l,..cr R,1:,,t 
Ch.iirm,111 ,md Chief Executive 
Officer 
Keye:,, Fibre Cump;iny 
Fr.in I,.. A. S.irr.1, Sr. 
PresidL•nt 
S.1rra Eni:;in('('ring Company, Inc. 
Fr,ml,.. A. S.,rr.i, Jr. '85 
Vice Pn'!.ident 
Silrril Engineering Company, Inc. 
0.1vid R. Sheldon 
Rhode lsl.rnd Department of 
Environnll'nt,11 Milnagemenl 
George A. Stockley 70 
Prcsident 
T & R Lc,i:.-ing ilnd Construction 
J .  Ron,1ld Willi,1ms 
Projl'ct ExL-culive 
Gilb.i1ll.' Building Company 
Pasqu.ile J. Zarlenga 72 
Vice President 
Bacon Construction 
Srhool of I inr and 




Donn,1 W. Cameron 
Private Investor 
Susan Dodd 
Nuvclist c1nd Educ,1tor 
David A. Driver 
Pri'.'!.,ident 
J\tlnntic Alloys, Inc. 
W. OeWolf Fulton 
Owner 
DcWoli Fulton Associ.itcs 
Joan I lenderson 
Community Lc.1der 
Edwin Honig 
Proft.-s:,,0r Emeritus, Creative 
Writing 
Brown University 
Osc.ir A. and Lenore Leach 
Community Leader:,, 
R.1lph B. Lilly, M.D. 
Butil'r l lospital 





S.,ul and Lois Ricklin 
Community Leaders 
Thomas A. Rose '70 
Rose Furniture Comp.1ny 
C,1rol 0. Sholler 
Consultant 
Carol D. Sholler & A&.oeiatcs 
Janel Streif er 
Musicic1n ,1nd Educator 
I I ugh Townley 
Professor Emeritus, Art 
Brown University 
lli.,lorir Prr..,C'n,1lion 
Progr,1111 \d\'i.,or� Board 
Antoinette Downing '781 1, Chair 
Chilir 
Rhode Island Historic,1\ 
Preservation Commission 
Kevin Jord;m 
Coordinator, I listoric Preservation 
Program; Dir<.-ctor, Center for 
Historic Preservation 
School of Architecture 
Roger Williams University 
Loui:,. P. Cirillo 
Bristol Town Council 
Sc;in Coffoy 
Attorney al Law 
Licht and Scmonoff 
Jon;itlliln T. Isham 
13oard ML•mber 
1 leritage Trust of Rhode Isl.ind 
Joseph R. P,1olino, Sr. 
Prc:,,ident 
Paolino Properties 
Ritj S,1ksen,,, AIA 
Dean, School of Architecture 
Roger WilliilnlS University 
Virgini.i Sarra, AIA 
Architect 
Rhode Isl.ind I listoric,11 
Preservation Commission 
Janet P. Shotwell 'S I 
Prcserv,1tion Speci;i list 
Neilly A:,,sociatcs, Boston 
Steve J. TyM:ln '82 
President 
Architectural Prcserv.1tion Group 
Srhool of H um,rnilics 
\d\'i',(lr\ Board 
Stephen J. O'lfourke '83, Chair 
Executive Director 
Providence I lousing Authority 
Robert J .  Blitckburn 
Oc;in, School of Humanities 
Roger Williams University 
Trilcy Breton 
Reporter 




David Dupre '74 
Self-employed 
Linda Fisclll.•r 
Aide to the Governor 
State of Rhode lsl.lnd 
ThomilS l;innitti 
WKRI Radio Station 
D.inicl Murphy 
Executive St.-cretary 
cw Englnnd Newspaper 
Association 
Gloria Ritdway '76 
Community Volunteer 
Robert W. Radway 
Vice President 
Small Business Associiltion 
James Ragsdale 
Editor 
New lkdford Slrmdard Times 
Alice Viola 
Community Volunteer 
l..n\. School -\d\'isor)-- Board 
The Honorable Joseph R. 
Weisberger, Chair 
Justice 
Supreme Court of the Stille of 
Rhode Island 




Supreme Court of the Stille of 
Rhode Isl.ind 
Richitrd Alegria 
Rhode Isl.ind State Senator 
President, Alegria Con!>lruction, Inc. 
1l1e Honorable Francis J. Boyle '91 1 1  
Chief Judge 
United St,1tcs District Court 
Ferdin,1nd Bruno 
Law Office of Fcrdinitnd Bruno 
Counsel to Roger Wil liitmS 
University 
Chairman, Roger Willi,1m:,. 
University School of Social 
Sciences Advisory Board 
Dr. P,1trick T. Conley 
Attorney at Law, Real Est.ite 
Developer 
Professor Emeritus, Providence 
College 






Honornble Albert E. OeRobbio 
Chief Judge 
District Court of the State of 
Rhode Island 
Alan S. Flink 
President, Rhode Island Bar 
Association 
Partner, Edwards and Angell 
The Honorable Anthony A. 
Giannini 
Retired Presiding Justice 
Superior Court of lhc State of 
Rhode Island 
The Honorable Thom.is F. Kelleher 
Justice 
Supreme Court of the State of 
Rhode Island 
Lee Ellen O'Shea '91 
Alumna 
Roger Williams University School 
of Social Sciences 
G.iry R. St. Pet£:r 
Managing Partner 
Adler Pollock ;ind Sheehan 
Honor.ible l)onnld F. Shea 
Ju:,,tice 
Supreme Court of the State of 
Rhode lslitnd 
Board of I ru.,tl'C'.., l ,H\ 
School ( ommittl'L 
Or. Victoria Lederberg, Chair 
Secretary to the lk>itrd of Trustees 
Professor of P-.ychology, Rhode 
Island College 
Joseph R. OiStcfono 
Vice Chairman of the Board of 
Trustees 
President, Ca pit.ii Properties, lnc. 
Dean Malcolm M. Donahue '761 I 




Hinckley, Allen, Snyder and Comen 
l.cg,11 Stud c ( ommittee 
Dr. Malcolm 1 1. Forbes, Chair 
Vice President for Academic Affoil'b 
Roger Willi,1m!> University 
Carol Di Prete 
De.in of Academic Services 
Director of University Librnrics 
Roger Wil liillnS University 
John P. Poai 
faculty, Center for Legal and 
Politic.ii Studies, School of Socia l  
Sciences 
Roger Willi,1ms University 
Raj S.,kscn,1, AIA 
Dean, School of Architecture 
Roger WilliillnS University 
John Stout 
Dean 
Schools of Continuing Education 
and Social Sciences 
Roger Willimns University 
Thom,1s E. Wright 
Attorney ilt L.1w 
Faculty, Center for Legal and 
Politic,1 1 Studies School of Social 
Sciences 
Roger Williams University 
I 1bra I 1,0 15 
Dr. [)at rick T. Conley, Ch.iir 
Attorney cit Law, Reil l £<,talc 
Developer 
Professor Emeritus, Providence 
College 
Cilrol K. OiPrete 
Oe;m of Academic Scrvic� 
Director o( the Libraric., 
Rogt:r Williitms Univcr-.ity 
Linda Arruda 
Te.icher 
Portsmouth School Sy-,tem 
Dr. Robert C. Arruda 
ProfL�Sor of Romance Langu,1g� 
Bridgewater (Mass.) State College 
Sarah ! I .  Hosworth 
G,1il C. C.ih.ilan 
Office Manager 
Rhode !:,land Public,1tions Society 
Pillil Campbell 
Real Estate Developer 
M;inuel Luci,1110 OaSilvit. M.D. 
Physician 
Prc:::.ident, 13ri:,,tol Medic,,) Center 
Mr. and Mrs. John Jo?50n 
P,iul J. Levesque 
Agent 
Intern.ii Revenue Service 
Aly!, F. Macleod 
Librarian 
Brbtol I ligh School 
The I lonorable Florence K. 
Murray '76H 
Justice 
Supreme Court of the State of 
Rhode lsl;ind 
The I lonorablc P«ul F. Murr.iy '891 ! 
Attorney .it L1w 
ewport, R.I . 
Jo,111 Prescott 
Director 
Rogers Free Library 
Mr. c1nd Mrs. Alfred Shepherd 
Community Leaders 
\tedi.1 Re .1tion-. \1.h isorv 
80,ird 
Ray Fnss, Chair 
Director o( Programming .ind 
Production 
WSBE-TV (Channel 36) 
Gary M. Keighley 
Vice President for Development 
Roger Williams University 
The entrance to the new Main library forms a 
backdrop for an impromptu outdoor concert. 
35 
The Performing Arts Center ("The Barn") is 
home to theatre and dance majors, housing a 
200-seat theatre and dance studio for student 
productions. 
36 
Betty M. v.in krsel, APR, CFRE 
Director of Public Rel.it ion:. .ind 
Public.itions 
Roger Williams Univcr:,ity 
Dorothea I les:.e Do,1r, APR 
Assistant Director of Public Rel.itions 
Roger William:, University 
St.iff Li.ii:,on 
Paul.i Bod.ih, Dcp.irtrnents Editor 
R/101/c l�/lmd Mol/t/1/y 
Sus.in B.iird, Editor 
Krnt Cm111ty D111/y Timt·� 
Bruce Burdett, M.inaging Editor 
Bri�to/ Plwoiir .ind E«st lfay 
Ne\v:,p,1per:. 
Chri:, C;irnp, News Director 
WPRO-AM/FM 
Kathh:-cn 13 .  C1:,tro, Ccnernl 
M;magcr 
0 Joma/ 
Fr.inl-. Fortin, Editor 
Prm11dn1n- 811.;.i11e,;.� Nl'w� 
John I l.1✓,1rd, Public Affairs M.in«ger 
Prm•id('IIC!' Joumal-B11/lcti11 
John Nottt.:" I l l ,  Associ.\lt.:' 
Admini:.tr.itor 
C1ble Televi:,ion 
Rhodl' bl.ind Divi:.ion of Public 
Util ities 
John Pantalunl', Editor 
Niwporl T/11:c. Weck 
K<1ren Perry, Editor 
W11,.rc11 Timi•� 
\lh ..,on Board 
Sh.iron .ind LMry Chedham, Cu­
Ch.iirs 
Thom;i:, M .  Walker, Director of 
Alumni ,md l"';irent Rel;itions 
K.ithll'en .ind Ceorgt' 13Mri:, 
M.iry and Enrico 13ianchi 
Vicki and Richard Brown 
C1rol .ind G;iry Bullard 
Carol-Ann ;ind Jo:,eph Bu:.« 
Thert:'S.i .ind Pelino Campe.i 
Dotti D;imon-Brown 
C.irole and I low.ird Dimmick 
Merrill fay 
Kathkl'n .ind John J.imcs 
Bernice (Bunny) ,1nd Jack Jones 
Joan .ind Mich.id K;ig;in 
Cheryl and Joseph Kennedy 
Cynthi;i .ind N.ithan Kingsley 
P.itricia and D.iniel Maloney 
Clori.i ;ind William M.ixwdl 
Jo.in Mdvl;istcr 
P,1tricia and Norman Mich.iud 
M.irina .ind Joel Miller 
Ele;inor .ind Anthony Moli,rnro 
Eileen .ind Cer,1rd Mon.igh.in 
Nelly Newm.in 
Florence and Nichol;i:, Proto 
M.iribeth and Al Smith 
Robcrt;i .ind John Sullivan 
Nancy .ind Lawrence Symington 
Joyce .ind Lee Wheeler 
Professional Education 
Progr,1111 \dvisory Board 
ivl iirio M.incil'ri, Chair 
Superi11tc11dcnt of Schools 
Portsmouth School Dcp.irtment 
Anne E. B.irrv 
Ch.iir, Prufcs�ional Educ.ition 
Progr;im 
Sch0ol of Soci.il Science:, 
Roger Willi.ims University 
M.irgot Alfano 
Liter.icy Teacher 
M.iin Street School, Warren 
Linda Arruda 
Tc,1chcr 
Portsmouth School System 
Dr. Robert C. Arrud.i 
Professor of Romance L.ingu;igcs 
Bridgewc1tt.:"r (M.is:.. ) St;ite College 
Dr. Don,1ld J. Beaudette 
Superinlt·ndent of Schools 
Newport Public Schools 
Dr. Esther L. C.impbcll 
Superintendent of Schools 
Tiverton, R.I. 
Edw.ird Costa 
Director of School Support Services 
Rhode lsl,1nd Department of 
Education 
M.  Temple F.iwcett 
Professor Emeritus 
Schools of Continuing Education 
.ind Social Sciences 
Roger Willi.ims Univer:.ity 
Dr. Thomas Flaherty 
Educ,1tion Dep.irtment 
Providence College 
Elsa S. Grieder 
Director 
13.irrington Early Childhood Center 
G.iil Johnson 
Kindergarten Teachl'r 
Primrose I Jill School, Barrington 
Chark>s Jungwirth 
Profession.ii Education Progrnm 
School of Science .ind M;ithematics 
Roger Williams University 
Alexandra Kingsley 
Student (Elemt'nl;iry) 
Roger Willi.ims University 
Jc.in M. Leary 
Princip.i l 
1 1.impden Me.idows School, 
Barrington 
Ruth Allison Lewis 
Student (Early Childhood) 
Roger Williams University 
Mary Nugent 
Educ.itional Coordin.itor 
Bristol County ] lead St.irl, W.irrcn 
Dr. M.iry C. O'Brien 
Ell'ml'ntc1ry Educ.ition 
Dep.irtment 
S.ilvc Regina University 
Joanne Rah me 
Te;icher 
B.irrington Middle School 
Di.inc E. S.intos 
Princip.il 
Grove A venue School 
East Providence 
Jo.in Sousa '71 
Princip.il 





Dr. Bobby StMnt:'S 
School of Social Sciences 
Roger Williams University 
Publications Advisory 
Board 
Cary M.  Keighley 
Vice President for Development 
Roger Willi.ims University 
Betty M.  v.in lersel, APR, CFRE 
Director of Public Relations .ind 
Publications 
Roger Will i.ims University 
Eric R. Bronner 
Assistant Director of Publications 
Roger Williams University 
Ned Broomhead 
Crnphic Designer 









R. E. Smith Printing Company 
Charlie Vose 
Account Representative 
E. A. Johnson Company 
School of Science and 
\1athcrn, tic!-t ,\dvi o,orv 
Board 
Michael Annarummo, Chair 
Vice President 
Rhode Island An.ilytic.il 
L;iborntories 
Dr. M.irk D. Gould 
Dean, School of Science and 
Mathem.itics 
Roger Williams University 
Tin.i C.irdi '84 
President 
Environment.ii Advisory Croup, 
Inc. 
La\-vrence J .  Ferguson 
Science Tc;icher 
Barrington Middle School 
Rhode Island State 
Representative, District 9 1  
Bristol, R.I. 
Jane H.irrison 
Kickemuit River Association 
Alfred L. J-l.iwkes 
Executive Director 
Audubon Society of Rhode Island 
Halsey C. J-lerreshoff 
Administr.itor 
Town of Bristol 
Dr. Charlt:'S B. Hilton 
Director of Research .ind 
Development 
Hoechst Celc1ncse Corpor;ition 
Dr. William J-1. Jaco 
Executive Director 
Americ;in M;ithematical Society 
Dr. Seymour Lederberg 
Professor 
Brown University 
Sen.itor Helen M. Mc1thieu 
Rhode Island State Senator, 
District 46 
John F. O'Brien 74 
Supervising Fisheries Biologist 
Rhode lsl;ind Dep.irtmenl of 
Environmental Man.igement 
Dr. Firmin P.  Recd 
Business Consult.int 
Medical Field 
Isabel W. Recd 
Michael A. Smith 
Vice President 
Smith Precious Metals Company 
Stephanie Sullivan 
Executive Director 
Rhode Island Mathem,1tics .ind 
Sciences Co.ilition 
School of Soci,1 1  Stil'I Cl'.., 
\d" i• or\ BoaH, 
Ferdinand A. Bruno, Chair 
Attorney at Law 
Law Office of Ferdinand Bruno 
Counsel to Roger Willimns University 
John Stout 
Dean, Schools of Continuing 
Education and Soci.il Sciences 
Roger Willi.ims University 
Orl;indo J .  Bi:.b.ino 
Bristol Town Clerk Emeritu:, 
President, La Bell.i Sicili.i Society 
The /-lonor.ible 13. A. Cerilli 
Judge 
Rhode lslm1d Dep;irtmcnt of 
Transportation, Administrative 
Adjudic.ition Division 
Michael Clement 72 
Deputy City Clerk 
Providence, R.I 
Anne M.  Daniel 
Community Leader 
1-l;irold W. Demopulos 
Attorney at Law 
Demopulos & Dcmopulos, 
Providence, R.I. 
David M.  Driscol! '84 
C.iptain/ Adjutant Officer 
Rhode Isl.ind St.ite Police 
Susan Esons 77 
J-faffenreffer Museum 
John J. H.irrington 
Vice Chair 




Melvyn Johnson, M.O. 
Psychiatrist 
Providence, R.l 





Bristol Police Department 
William 1-1. Phinney '-19 
Retired 
John G. Rego 
Attorney .ii Law 
Rego and Rego, Bristol, RI .  
John Rizzini '84 
Par.ileg.il 
Licht and Semonoff 
Eugene F. Toro 
A ttorney at Law 
Toro L,w Associates, Inc., 
Providence, R. I .  
<;oc 11 & Jfc>all ',c 1c  
I 
Dorothy A. Donnelly ·ss, Chair 
P.i tient Services Coord inator of 
Critic.ii C1re St. Joseph's I lospital 
Shcil.i Andre\,'S '88 
l 'rincip;il Nursing Care Evalu.itor 
Rhode Isl.ind Department of 
I lealth, I lealth FacilitiL's Rcgul.it1on 
Evelyn I .  Bain '8-1 
Director 
Occupational I le.i lth Nursing 
Service:, 
Lois Bertini '81 
Rhode Isl.ind Project Director 
East/West Bridge" for Pe,1ce 
Judith Brng.i '86 
St;iff Anesthetist 
St. Luke's I lospital 
Wendy M.  Burgess 
Student Representative 
Roger Williams University 
Carole C.ilise ·s1 
Director of Nursing Services 
I le.ii th 1 1.iven Nur:,ing I lome 
13,ubara Cavall.iro '78 
Executive Director 
P.iwtuckct Day Nursery Associ.ition 
Jacqueline Y. Goyette '80 
Research Coordin.itor 
Miric1m Hospital 
Division of Beh.iviorc1l Medicine 
Katherine M.indolfi '83 
Senior Health F.ici l ity Surveyor 
Rhode Isl.ind Department of 
I !ea!th Facilities Regul,1tion:, 
Rose M.irusal-. 77 
Volunteer Coordinator of East 
Greenwich Find 
Wendy Merriman '89 
Lucille Pono '79 
Reference Coordinator 
Artificial Kidney Center of Rhode 
Island 
Nancy Pout ray '87 
Psychiatric Nurse 
C.itherine Schenl-. 'SO 
Director of Nursing Services 
Friendly Home, Inc. 
Sludl.'nt \tta s \,h r-n 
Ho, 
Mark Zelonis, Ch.iir 
Executive Director 
Blithcwold 
Dr. Karen R. J-1.iskell 
Dean of Students 
Roger Williams University 
WILLI A M S  
(From left) Shown at the December 1991 news 
conference announcing establishment of 
Rhode Island's first School of Law at Roger 
Williams University are !then consultant)  
Anthony J.  Santoro, Chairman Ralph R. 
Papitto, Board Secretary Victoria Lederberg 
and College President Natale A. Sicuro. 
37 
Kristine Pickett ·92 meets with her supervisor 
at her full-time paid cooperative education 
assignment. 
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Willi,1m O'Connell 74 
Director of Student c1nd Auxiliary 
Service::, 
Roger \-Villiam::, University 
Anne J .  13elmore, Coordinc1tor 
Subst,rnce Abuse T.isk Force 
Brbtol Tnwn l lall 
D.ivid D. 13crube 
Marl...eting M;rnagcr 
1 -,ower Equipment Company 
The Rev. Canon Clifton D,iniel I l l  
Rector, St .  Mich.iel's Epi:,,cop.il 
Church, Brbtol. R. l 
Jerome M. Donovan 
Rl'lired Mc1nc1ger, Outlet 
Department Store::, 
Community Volunteer 
Edw.ird L. J,iwor 
Princip,il 
Bristol ! ligh School 
Anne C. Kellermc1n 
Re,iltor 
I larper R,11110::, .ind Shericfan 
Dic1ne C. Medero:. 
13ri:,,tnl Tnwn Clerk 
Mich.id Mello 
Brbtol Town Council 
Mc1ry Cool... Mill;ird 
Mc1nc1ger, Millard Construction 
Eliz.ibeth (Bette) Anne Moreirn 
Cieri., 5(.-lf I lL'lp, Inc. 
Ch,1irm;m, Bristol Fourth of July 
Committee, 1 990, 1 99 1  
D,ivid G .  Sylvaria 
Town of Bristol Fire Chiei 
RichMd J .  Tr,ivers 
Recn.'ri tion Director 
Town of Bristol 
Gerry Turbeville 
Community Development Block 
Gr;ints 
Town of Brbtol 
lampu., th'.1uhfic.1tion 
ln 
Robert F. McKenna, Chair 
Executive Vice President 
Rober Will i,ims University 
Dr. M;irtine Villc1\ard-Bohnsc1ck 
Faculty Member 
School of Science and Mrithem.itics 
Roger Willi;ims University 
Mrs. Ann DcLco 
Community LL•nder 
M,itt VVhite 
Director of Physical Pl;int 
Roger Wil li.ims University 
Skip Learned 
Associ;ite Din..'-.i:or of Physirnl Pl.int 
Roger Willic1ms University 
Mark Capout1 
Director of Student Life 
Roger Williams University 
Tom Doty 
Ft1cu!ty Member 
School of Science and Mathematics 
Roger Williams University 
Steve Esons 
F,iculty Member 
Schools of Continuing Education 
,ind Soci,11 Sciences 





'\;orth Campu'-> Completion 
(om milter 
Joseph Berett.i, Sr. 
President 
Robinson Green Bcrett.i Corporntion 
Orlt1ndo J. Bisbnno 
Bristol Town Clerk Emeritus 
Ferdin.ind Bruno 
Attorney .it L,iw 
L1w Office of Ferdinand Bruno 
Counsel to Roger Williams University 
Cht1irnMn, School of Social 
Sciences Advisory Bo;ird 
Bruce Cox 
Attorney tlt Law 
Member, Bristol School Committee 
Dwight D;itcher 74 
Director of Athletics 





Atlantic Alloys, Inc. 
Dt1niel Fnirchild 
Faculty Member Emeritus 
School of EngineL'ring 
Roger Williams University 
Dr. K,iren 1-/;iskel\ 
Dean of Students 
Roger Wil li.ims University 
Dr. Kevin Jordt1n 
Coordinator, I listoric Preservation 
Program Director, The Center for 
I listoric Preservation 
School of Architecture 
Roger Willi.ims University 
Gcorgin,1 Macdon,ild 
Senior Vice President Of 5.:,les and 
Nforketing 
RECOLL M.inagemenl Corporation 
Jack Maher 
Executive Director 
James L Maher Center 
Antonio Matos 
Prcsident 
Mt. I lope Builders rind Colt 
Construction Company 
Robert McKenna '60 
Executive Vice President 
Roger Wi1lit1ms University 
William McQueen, AJA 
F.iculty Member 
School of Architecture 
Roger Willit1ms University 
Willit1m O'Connell '74 
Director of Student .ind Auxiliary 
Service::, 
Roger Williams University 
Fred Pt1checo 
President 





Chor.ilc Director ,ind Adjunct 
Ft1culty Member 
School of Fine c1nd Performing Arts 
Roger Williams University 
Betty M. v.in lersel, APR, CFRE 
Director of Public Relations t1nd 
Publications 
Roger Williams University 
Dr. M;irtine Vil lt1lard-Bohnsack 
F.iculty Member 
School of Science and Mathem,ilics 
Roger Williams University 
Willit1m Wnrdwe\l 
President 
Wardwell Lumber Comp,iny 
Matthew White '85 
Director of Physic.ii Plant 
Roger Williams University 
Lnivcr'->ity /one Committee 
Robert McKenna '60 
Executive Vice President 
Roger Williams University 
Matt While '85 
Director of Physical Picini 
Roger Williams University 
Joseph Bcretta, Sr. 
President 
Robinson Green Beretta Corporntion 
Raymond E. Callison, Jr. 
Chainnan, Zoning Board of Review 
Town of Bristol 
Gerhard G. Oswald 
Director of Community 
Development 
Town of Bristol 
Carmine Puniello 
Chairmt1n, Planning Board 
Town of Bristol 
Boa rd of T ru stccs 
R.ilph R. Papitto '851 I 
Chai rm.in of the Bo.ird of Trustecs 
Chairman 
Monogrnrn Industries, lnc. 
Joseph R. DiStefono 
Vice Chairman of the Board of 
Trustees 
President 
C.1pitnl Properties, Inc. 
Dr. Victori.i Lederberg 
Secretary to the Board of Trustees 
Professor. Rhode Isl.ind College 
Attorney at Law 
Vincent A. Capuano 
Treasurer of the 130,ird of Trustees 
Richard L. Bready 
Chnirrn.in of the Board 
Nortek, Inc. 
Stephen J. Carlotti 
Partner 
Hinckley, Allen, Snyder and Comen 
Joseph M. Ceri\]i '70 
President 
Certek Development 
The I lonorable Eugene F. Cochrnn 
Associate Justice (Rel.) 
Superior Court of Rhode Island 
Harry M.  Crump 
President 
American Flexible Conduit 
Company 
Dct1n Malcolm M. Donahue 761-1 
Associate Dean 
Suffolk University l ... ,w School 
Joseph R. Esposito, Jr. 
President 
Esposito Jewelry Compnny, Inc. 
Elizabeth 1-fallenbeck '73 
Alumni Representative to the 13oard 
Thomas F. Hudson 76 
President/Chief Executive Officer 
The Hudson Companies 
Mary L.1urelli 
Treasurer and Secretary 
Nationnl Plumbing & Heating 
Supply Corporation 
Georgina Macdonald 
Senior Vice President of Sc1les and 
Mc1rketing 





Beauty Nest S.ilons, Inc. 
Ada Mog,iy,el 
Community Leader 
Jm,eph R. Pt1olino, Jr., '78 
Director of Economic Development 
Rhode lslt1nd Department of 
Economic Development 
Lincoln W. N. Prntt 
Corporate Director of Community 
Relations 
The Providence Journt1I Company 
Robert G. Riuo 
President 
Rizzo Ford, Inc. 
C;irl 1 1 .  Rosati,Jr. 
President 
Carl f-1. Ros,iti, Jr., lnc. 
Darrell S. Ross 
Pre�ident 
Ross-Simons Jewelers 
G,iry C. Schuler 
Prc:.ident 
Rhode Island Public Expenditure 
Council 
Dr. Nc1tt1le A. Sicuro 
President 
Roger Willic1rn::, University 
Micl1c1el Silverstein 
Mt1naging Partner and Attorney .it 
Law 
I lincklcy, Allen, Snyder nnd Comcn 
Michnel A Simeoni '74 
Alumni Reprcscntati\·e to the Bo.1rd 
M. Anne Szost,ik 
President ,ind Chief Executive 
Officer 
Fleet Bnnk of M.iinc 
William Watkins, Jr. 
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The net winners at the 1991 scholarship golf 
tournament take a break from their game. 
(From left) Dr. Malcolm Donahue, trustee; 
Robert Bevilacqua; Dave DiStefano, student 
financial aid counselor; and his father, Joe 
D iStefano, trustee. 
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School of Business faculty Ferd Schroth leads 
a Computer Information Systems class in one 
of the University's well-equipped classrooms. 
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Ways to G ive to Roger Williams University 
Roger Williams University encourages charitable gifts, 
which have become vital to s trengthening acc1demic qual i ty 
c1nd enhancing campus life. Such gifts help support scholar­
ships, build l ibrary collections, purchc1se scientific equip­
ment, assist capital projects, or match challenge grants. 
Director of Grn11ts n11rl Oewlop111c11I Rc.;enrch 
Joyce VV. Pellegrini 
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Ronald \!Vassel 
Dirtcfor of Special £pe11ts 
Gifts of cash, stocks, bonds, and securities, as ..,veil c1s gifts of 
art work, scientific equipment, and other in-kind gi fts, arc 
greatly valued by the University. We c1lso urge you to con­
sider Roger Wi l l iams University as a beneficiary in your 
insurance policy or in your will. 
Office of Public Re/atio11s mu/ P11blicatio11s 
Betty M. van lersel, APR, CFRE 
For more information about making a gift to the University, 
please call the Development Office at (401 ) 254-3204 or 1 -800-
458-7144 toll-free out-of-state. 
Checks are made payable to "Roger Williams University" 
c1nd sent to: Development Office, Roger Wi l l iams 
University, Bristol, Rhode Island, 02809-292 1 .  All gifts to the 
Campaign for the 90s will be listed in the President's Report 
unless otherwise ind icated. Your generosity is greatly 
appreciated. 
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